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INTRODUCTION

A. PROJECT LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION

The 5.92-acre site of proposed Las Terrazas project is located at 1189 W. Valley
Blvd. near the City of Colton in the unincorporated area of County of San
Bernardino, California . The project site is located between N. Hermosa Ave. and
Cypress Ave. on W. Valley Blvd. It is bounded to the north by existing single
family residential lots, to the east by Cypress Avenue, to the south by W. Valley
Blvd., and to the west by an existing public storage facility . (See Vicinity Map on
page 3 and Aerial Map on page 4). The project coordinates are 34.0703 Latitude
(North) and -117.3431 Longitude (West).

The site comprises of 3 assessor's parcel lots - APN 274-182-43. 274-182-34 and
274-182-46. Currently, most of the proposed site is vacant undeveloped land with
shrubs, grass and weeds grown throughout the site. The site slopes gently from the
west and north to the south and southwest with about 10 feet of topographic relief
across the site. Drainage flow at the site is dominated by sheet flowing across and
along the existing ground contours towards Cypress Ave.

The proposed two-phase project development consist of five 2-story & 3-story
high, totaled 112-unit apartment buildings with total building coverage of 47,490
square-feet (sq-ft), a single story 2,000 sq-ft community building, a single story
4,000 sq-ft child care center, common area of tot lots, gardens, BBQ and
landscaped areas totaling about 84,100 sq-ft, a community swimming pool, and
paved driveways and parking areas. The total residential building area is about
121 ,540 sq-ft and the density is about 18.9 dwelling units per acre. There are 194
parking spaces provided for the residential area and 11 parking spaces provided for
the day care center. (See Site Plan and Project Information Sheet on Pages 5 and
6).

The proposed site is situated within Reach 4 Hydrologic Area (or designated
Colton HSA 801.44) of the larger Santa Ana River Basin. (See Page A-30 for
Santa Ana River and Tributaries Map) . The Santa Ana River meanders south
southwest through Rubidoux, Norco, Orange County and the City of Orange to
ultimately discharge to the Pacific Ocean just north of Newport Beach . Portions of
the Santa Ana River have been concrete lined, while other portions have been fully
developed for recreational use and some portions are still undeveloped.



B. PURPOSE OF STUDY

The main purposes of this preliminary drainage study are:-

1) to determine the design peak lOO-year frequency storm runoff for project site
and its tributary upstream offsite area, and the corresponding peak lO-year
frequency storm runoff in the existing pre-developed condition and in the proposed
developed condition;

2) to calculate the runoff volume of 24-hour duration event for the design lOO-year
return frequency storm generated from project site in both the existing pre
developed condition and the proposed developed condition using standard San
Bernardino County's Synthetic Unit Hydrograph Method; The difference between
the runoff volumes determined is the minimum detention storage volume required
for project site.

3) to determine the flow-based Low Impact Development (LID) BMP design flow
rate (Qbmp) and volume-based LID Design Capture Volume (DCY) generated
from proposed project development and subsequently to propose appropriate
treatment control LID Best Management Practices (BMPs) to complete the Project
Specific Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP) and to mitigate the increased
developed flow rate and/or runoff volume to comply with the stormwater
management requirements of Countywide Drainage Area Management Plan
(DAMP) and Local Implementation Plan (LIP); and

4) to determine the hydraulic capacities of proposed storm drainage systems
including various sizes of storm drain pipes, grated drop inlets, and parkway
culvert to convey onsite and offsite storm runoffs to outlet downstream to proposed
drainage facility and to existing curb and gutter of adjacent public streets .
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METHODOLOGY

The watershed studied (see enclosed Hydrology Maps in Appendix I), consists of
proposed project site and the tributary offsite & upstream drainage area, is situated
within the San Bernardino County's Valley Area of IOO-year l-hour isohyet of 1.25
inches and with slope for rainfall intensity curve of 0.60 (See Page A-2). The
NOAA Atlas 14 Point Precipitation Frequency Estimates were obtained for project
site by entering the project coordinates of 34.0703 Latitude (North) and -117.3431
Longitude (West) (See Pages A-3 & A-4). The westerly tributary offsite subarea is
located within Soil Group B Type while the project onsite subarea is located within
Soil Group A Type (See Pages A-5). Soil Group A typically has a low runoff
potential with high infiltration rate.

The proportion imperviousness for the two drainage subareas studied was obtained
from the Table of Actual Impervious Cover for Developed Areas (See Page A-II).
The land use of the westerly upstream tributary offsite subarea is an existing public
storage facility and thus was designated as Commercial Land Use with 90 percent
impervious cover assigned. The project site is currently mostly a vacant
undeveloped land along with a demolished single family residential lot. The
weighted pervious ratio calculated is about 98 percent with a weighted SCS Curve
Number of 65 (See Pages A-32 & A-33). The proposed project development is
mostly designated as Multiple Family Residential - Apartment Land Use and with
about 1.92 acres of open space & planting and landscaping areas. The weighted
pervious ratio calculated is about 32 percent with a weighted SCS Curve Number
of32 (See Pages A-34 7 A-35).

The San Bernardino County's Rational Method Hydrology Calculation , available in
software program Version 7.1 developed by CiviICadd/CivilDesign, was used to
determine the approximate time of concentration (TC) and the peak runoff for
drainage subareas studied for the Design IDO-year storm event and the
corresponding 10-year storm event in both the existing pre-developed condition
and in the proposed developed condition.

The San Bernardino County's Synthetic Unit Hydrograph Method Hydrology
Calculation, available in software program Version 7.0 developed by
CivilCadd/Civildesign, was used to determine the approximate area-averaged soil
loss rate, Fm, and the area-averaged low loss fraction, Yb, and then the program
will calculate the corresponding peak flow rate and the hydrograph runoff volume
for the Design IDO-year 24-hour duration storm event in both the existing pre-
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developed condition and in the proposed developed condition. The delta increases
between the peak flow rates and between the runoff volumes are due to the
proposed project development with higher imperv ious surface and thus mitigations
of infiltration & detention will be required by the County.

The volume-based LID BMP design capture volume (DCY) and flow-based LID
BMP design flow rate (Qbmp) calculations were performed based on the
guidelines, criteria and worksheets as contained in the Technical Guidance
Document for Water Quality Management Plans dated June 7, 2013, prepared by
CDM Smith Inc . for The County of San Bernardino Areawide Stormwater
Program, for project site in proposed developed condition.

The excel spreadsheet of Sewer and Culvert Hydraulics version 1.01 developed by
Urban Drainage and Flood Control District in Denver, Colorado, was utilized to
perform simple hydraulic capacity computations for the parkway culvert and
various sizes of proposed onsite storm drain pipes. The equation and chart related
to hydraulic interception capacity of grated inlet at sump, as contained in OCEMA
Local Drainage Manual, was used to compute the interception capacity of various
sizes of grated inlets proposed.
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SUMMARY OF HYDROLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS
& DESIGN CRITERIA

Hydrology Calculations: San Bernardino County Rational Method &
Synthetic Unit Hydrograph Method

Design Storm: 100-Year Frequency Storm Event

100-Year 24-Hour Rainfall Intensity: 5.32" (NOAA Atlas 14 Pt. Precipitation)

100-Year l-Hour Rainfall Intensity: 1.25"

2-Year l-Hour Rainfall Intensity: 0.52"

Soils Group: "B" Type for Tributary Upstream Offsite Area
& "A" Type for Project Onsite Area

Existing Land Use: Offsite Area consists of Public Storage Faci lity
Onsite Area is Vacant Undeveloped Land

Proposed Development: 112-unit Apartment Buildings, Community Building,
Open Space & Landscaping Areas, Day Care Center,
Paved Parking Lots and Driveways.

Imperviousness: Weighted 68% for Apartments & Commercial with Open Space
& Landscape Areas (Prop. Condition - Onsite)
0% for Vacant Undeveloped Land (Existing Condition - Onsite)

40% for Single Family Residential (Existing Condition - Onsite)
90% for Public Storage Facility (Existing Condition - Offsite)

Peak Runoff from a 10-Year Storm Event shall be contained within the Street's
Top of Curbs.

Peak Runoff from a 100-Year Storm Event shall be contained within the Street's
Right-Of-Way Limits.

Finished Pad Elevation of Proposed Dwellings shall be at least One Foot
above the Water Surface Elevation of a 100-Year Storm Event.

All developed runoffs from Onsite shall be intercepted and treated by Treatment
Control LID BMPs installed within Proposed Site before outletting or discharging
to curb & gutter of Cypress Ave. and to downstream Public Drainage Facilities .

The measured averaged infiltration rate by Geocon West Inc. for proposed site's
soils varies from 1.2 to 2.9 inches per hour at about 15 feet depth.
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DRAINAGE DISCUSSIONS

Appendix A presents the Valley Area of 100-Year l-Hour Isohyetal Map with
location of project site shown, NOAA Atlas 14 Point Precipitation Frequency
Estimates for project site, Hydrologic Soils Group Map for Southwest-B Area with
location of project site shown, Table of SCS Cover Type Descriptions and
definition of cover quality, Table of Curve Numbers for Pervious Areas, Table of
Actual Impervious Cover for Developed Areas, definition of various Antecedent
Moisture Condition (AMC), Table of Curve Number Relationships, estimation of
various soil loss rates, Chart of Rainfall Depth Versus Return Period for Partial
Duration Series, Instructions for Estimating Volume- and Flow-Based LID BMP
Design Runoff Quantities, Inset of NOAA Atlas 14 Precipitation Depths (2-Yr 1
Hr Rainfall), and Map of Santa Ana River & Tributaries, and Table of303(d) List
ofImpaired Water Bodies .

Excerpts of geotechnical investigation report dated February 20, 2013, related to
stormwater infiltration test results performed by Geocon West Inc. are as shown on
pages A-21 to A-29. The tested & measured averaged infiltration rates at two
boring locations, Boring No. B4 & B8, show infiltration rate varies from 1.2 inches
per hour to 2.9 inches per hour at 10 to 15 feet depth where silty sand and sand
layers are encountered. The upper soils at depths of 8 and 10 feet are still subject to
hydro-collapse or hydro-consol idation. Thus, the site' s soil is conductive to
percolation of stormwater at depth of 15 feet as recommended by the soils engineer
for effective and efficient stormwater infiltration treatment using proprietary type
of underground storage structural BMPs.

Calculations of weighted pervious ratio and weighted SCS Curve Number for
Onsite Subarea B in the existing pre-developed condition and proposed developed
condition are shown on pages A-32 thru A-35.

Appendix B presents the summary and results of the San Bernardino County's
Rational Method hydro logy calculations for the design l aO-year storm event and
the corresponding l O-year storm event in the Existing Pre-Developed Condition
for the watershed studied.

The watershed studied is divided into two drainage subareas, namely Subarea A
and Subarea B, as shown on the enclosed Existing Pre-Developed Condition
Hydrology Map in Appendix 1.

Subarea A is the existing offsite public storage facility located westerly of project
site and is about 3.39 acres in size. Current ly, the drainage runoff from the site is
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being collected and conveyed by concrete gutters and then outlet directly to project
site and then it spreads out and sheet flows easterly to curb & gutter of Cypress
Ave . There is a 14-foot wide drainage easement across project site recorded per
Parcel Map No. 9726 for this offsi te runoff purpose. This tributary offsite Subarea
A, designated by hydrologic node numbers I to 2 as shown on aforementioned
Hydrology Map, has a longest flow path of 522 feet with a slope of about 2.9
percent and an imperviousness of 90 percent was assigned. The computed time of
concentration (TC) is 7.55 minutes (min.) with peak 100-year runoff (Q I00) of
13.1 cfs & a velocity of about 1.2 feet per second (fps). The corresponding peak
10-year (QIO) is 8.2 cfs . The adjusted SCS CN for AMC-3 is 75.8 with a pervious
ratio (Ap) of 0.1O.

Subarea B is the onsite drainage area of project site and is 5.92 acres in size . The
mostly sheet flow runoff from onsite area confluences with aforementioned
tributary offsite runoff from Subarea A and then flow across to existing westerly
curb & gutter of Cypress Av e. Subarea B, designated by hydrologic node numbers
4 to 3, has a longest flow path of 795 feet with a slope of about 1.6 percent and an
imperviousness of 2 percent was assigned. The computed TC is 17.1 min. with
QIOO of 12.5 cfs & a velocity of about 0.8 fps. The corresponding QIO is 5.9 cfs.
The adjusted SCS CN for AMC-3 is 83 with a Ap of 0.98.

Thus, the totaled 9.31 acres of watershed studied has a confluenced QIOO of 24.2
cfs with TC of 11.9 min. as shown in the Summary Table on aforementioned
Hydrology Map. The confluenced runoff flows southerly along curb and gutter of
Cypress Ave . and reaches an existing double 18-inch CMP storm drain culverts
located at the northwest comer of Cypress Ave. & W. Valley Blvd. The culverts
convey the runoff southerly across & beneath W. Valley Blvd. and outlet the
runoff to an open concrete channel that drains easterly and located along the
southerly side ofW. Valley Blvd.

Appendix C presents the summary and results of the San Bernardino County's
Rational Method hydrology calculations for the design 100-year storm event and
the corresponding 10-year storm event in the Proposed Developed Condition for
the project site. The tributary upstream offsite area , Subarea A, remains the same
as that in the existing pre-dev eloped condition. The boundary of watershed studied
for onsite Subarea B is the same as that in the existing pre-developed condition and
is about 5.92 acres in size .

The upstream offsite Q IOO of 13.1 cfs from Subarea A will be intercepted by a
proposed 4' x 4' grated drop inlet structure and to be conveyed easterly by
proposed 24" PVC storm drain pipe and then ponding & bubbling out from a
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concrete outlet structure that connect to a proposed 3-foot wide parkway culvert
that discharge to westerly curb & gutter of Cypress Ave. as shown on the enclosed
Proposed Developed Condition Hydro logy Map. A proposed 10-foot wide storm
drain easement along the alignment of the 24" PVC storm drain pipe will be
recorded during final engineering phase.

The onsite Subarea B, designated by hydrologic node numbers 4 to 5 as shown on
aforementioned Hydro logy Map, consist of five 2-story & 3-story high, totaled
112-unit apartment buildings, a single story 2,000 sq-ft community building, a
single story 4,000 sq-ft child care center, asphalt & concrete paved parking lots &
driveways , concrete walkways, and with about 84,100 sq-ft of common area of tot
lots, gardens, BBQ and landscaping & planting area. The estimated pervious ratio
of the proposed project development is about 32 percent with corresponding SCS
CN of32 for AMC-2 (see pages A-34 & A-35).

Vegetated or grassy swales are proposed throughout the landscaping & planting
areas of project site. The design of vegetated or grassy swales promotes the
conveyance of stonnwater at a slower, controlled rate and acts as a filter medium
removing pollutants (especially bacteria & pathogens) and allowing minimal
stonnwater infiltration. Surface ponding of runoff is not recommended by soils
engineer due to the presence of hydro-collapsible soils up to 10' deep throughout
the whole project site and thus stonnwater infiltration layer is recommended to
occur at or below 15' depth . The buildings ' downspouts will be directed to outlet
to the nearby or adjacent vegetated or grassy swales . The runoff on grassy swales
will be intercepted by numerous grated drop inlets or area drains and then
conveyed via interconnected storm drain pipes and outlet to the selected
underground storage LID BMP for treatment control, infi ltration and detention
routing purposes. Subarea B has a longest flow path of 1090 feet with a slope of
about 0.89 percent. The computed TC is 14.91 min. with Q100 of 14.02 cfs & a
velocity of about 1.2 fps. The corresponding QlOis 8.14 cfs. The adjusted SCS CN
for AMC-3 is 52.0 with Ap of 0.32.

Thus, the totaled 7.98 acres of watershed studied has a confluenced Q100 of 24.62
cfs with TC of 8.56 min. as shown in the Summary Table on aforementioned
Hydrology Map. The offsite runoff from Subarea A will flows southerly on
Cypress Ave. and will be picked up by a proposed 14' wide curb opening sump
type catch basin on west side of Cypress Ave. and its double 18" diameter RCP
storm drain lateral pipes. The onsite runoff from Subarea B will be discharged via
proposed 24" diameter overflow PVC storm drain pipe and proposed 48" wide by
6" high rectangular parkway culvert to the back of a proposed 14' wide curb
opening flow-by type catch basin on north side of Valley Blvd. and its 24"
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diameter RCP storm drain lateral pipe. The runoffs from both Subareas A & B
along with larger tributary offsite & upstream runoff will be intercepted by existing
and proposed catch basins on Valley Blvd. & Cypress Ave. and will be conveyed
via proposed replacement of double 24" diameter RCP storm drain pipes on Valley
Blvd. and outlet to the existing Caltrans concrete ditch and an existing 24" CMP
culvert located between south side of Valley Blvd. & north side ofI-iO Freeway.

Comparing to the QI 00 of Existing Pre-Developed Condition for onsite Subarea B,
there is an increase in undetained developed Q I00 of 1.52 cfs. Mitigation of the
increased developed runoff is proposed thru the use of proprietary LID BMP of
underground CMP storage pipes (See Appendix G) for infiltration and detention
treatment. With adequate storage volume provide by the structural LID BMP, the
outflow of developed Q I00 will be the same as that of the existing pre
development condition Q100 of 12.5 cfs..

Appendix D presents the results of the San Bernardino County's Synthetic Unit
Hydrograph Method hydrology calculations for the 24-hour duration event of the
design 100-year return frequency in Existing Pre-Developed Condition for the
onsite Subareas B studied. The lag time to be used for unit hydrograph
computation for Subarea B is assumed to be 0.8 of time of concentration computed
from Rational Method in Appendix B.

Subarea B with 5.92 acres has a computed TC of 17.1 minutes which is equivalent
to a lag time of 0.228 hour. With a IDO-year 24-hour rainfall depth of 5.32", a
pervious ratio of 0.98 and an adjusted SCS CN of 83 for AMC-3, the computed
soil loss rate, Fm, is 0.312 in/hr while the low loss fraction, Yb, is 0.343. The
computed 24-hour duration peak runoff rate and hydrograph runoff volume of
design 100-year storm event is 11.41 cfs & 1.8038 acre-feet (ac-ft), respectively,
and as shown on the Table of Summary on enclosed Existing Pre-Developed
Condition Hydrology Map.

The runoff volume computed will be compared to the runoff volume calculated for
proposed developed condition in order to determine the approximate onsite
detention storage volume required to mitigate and to detain the increased
developed runoff from proposed development as identified in Appendix C
calculations.

Appendix E presents the results of the San Bernardino County's Synthetic Unit
Hydrograph Method hydrology calculations for the 24-hour duration event of the
design IDO-year return frequency in Proposed Developed Condition for the onsite
Subareas B studied. Similarly, the lag time to be used for unit hydrograph
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computation for Subarea B is assumed to be 0.8 of time of concentration computed
from Rational Method in Appendix C.

Subarea B with 5.92 acres has a computed TC of 14.91 minutes which is
equivalent to a lag time of 0.199 hour. With a lOa-year 24-hour rainfall depth of
5.32", a pervious ratio of 0.32 and an adjusted SCS CN of 52 for AMC-3, the
computed soil loss rate, Fm, is 0.251 in/hr while the low loss fraction, Yb, is 0.293.
The computed 24-hour duration peak runoff rate and hydrograph runoff volume of
design l Ofl-year storm event is 14.66 cfs & 1.9297 acre-feet (ac-ft), respectively,
and as shown on the Table of Summary on enclosed Proposed Developed
Condition Hydrology Map.

Thus, there are delta increases in developed runoff volume of 0.126 ac-ft (or
equivalent to about 5,484 cu-ft) and in developed runoff flow rate of 3.25 cfs
(Note: Delta Q=1.52 cfs if comparing Qs calculated from Rational Method
Calculations.) for the design 1DO-year 24-hour duration storm event for onsite
Subarea B. This increased developed runoff flood volume will need to be routed
and detained onsite thru aforementioned privately maintained underground storage
CMP pipes before the outflow at or below the pre-developed condition runoff of
12.5 cfs can be released to Cypress Ave. and the downstream accepting County
MS4 of proposed double 24" RCP storm drain pipes on Valley Blvd.

Appendix F presents the standard San Bernardino County's Volume-Based BMP
(DCV) and Flow-Based BMP (Qbmp) design calculations for 2-year I-hour
rainfall intensity of 0.52 inch. The County DAMP requires installation of
permanent storm water Low Impact Development (LID) Best Management
Practices (BMPs) to capture and treat tributary onsite surface runoff from the
proposed development before it can be discharged to the downstream public right
of-ways or public maintained MS4 drainage facility. For proposed project site, the
receiving water bodies downstream within San Bernardino County is the Santa
Ana River - Reach 4, as identified in the Project Specific WQMP prepared for the
project. Per the Federal 303(d) list of impaired water bodies (See Page A-31) and
as shown on the Santa Ana River & Tributaries Map (See Page A-3D), Santa Ana
River is impaired for Bacteria Indicators & Pathogens. Thus , the proposed
treatment control LID BMPs selected must be able to treat and remove efficiently
the identified pollutants of concern.

The DCV and Qbmp calculated for Subarea B is 15,477 cu-ft and 0.809 cfs,
respectively (See Pages F-2 to F-4). The proposed main treatment control LID
BMP devices selected for onsite Subarea Bare (1) three units of underground
Contech CMP Detention & Infiltration Systems (CMP System) with total footprint
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of 2,591 sq-ft and total storage volume of 15,544 cu-ft. provi ded. The calculated
delta increase in developed runoff volume is 5,484 cu-ft as identified in Appendix
E. Thus, the minimum onsite infi ltration and detention storage volume required is
the DCY of 15,477 cu-ft. The detained outlet flow from the CMP System will be
limited to no more than the existing pre-developed Q100 of 12.5 cfs; and (2) the
installation of three units ofBio Clean 's Grate Inlet Skimmer Box (GISB) or Grate
Inlet Filter Model #BC-GISB-24-24-24 (GISB locations as shown on enclosed
Proposed Developed Condition Hydrology Map), which has treatment flow
capacity of 3.7 cfs & bypass flow capacity of 4.4 cfs per manufacturer' s
specification (see Page G-27), to be installed inside the proposed 24"x24" grated
drop inlet structures and they will act as pre-treatment devices prior to allowing the
intercepted runoffs co nvey by inter-connected storm drain pipes and to outlet
directly to the CMP Systems.

Appendix G presents the layout and volume sizing of the three proposed Contech
CMP Infiltration & Detention Systems as the main LID BMP for project site. The
preliminary design layout and storage volume of proposed CMP Systems are as
shown on Pages G-3 to G-8 and on enclosed Proposed Developed Condition
Hydrology Map in Appendix I. The DYODS Program developed by Contech
Construction Products Inc. was used to model the orientation of the CMP pipes to
obtain the storage volume based on the length and width constraints at the three
proposed locations. The proposed DMA-A CMP System consists of 82 feet long of
96" dia. CMP with 935 sq-ft of footprint and corresponding 6,026 cu-ft of storage
volume to treat tributary area of 2.3 acres with prorated DCY of 5,948 cu-ft. The
proposed DMA-B CMP System consists of 66 feet long of 96" dia. CMP with 759
sq-ft of footprint and corresponding 4,875 cu-ft of storage volume to treat tributary
area of 1.8 acres with prorated DCY of 4,759 cu-ft. The proposed DMA-C CMP
System consists of 69 feet long of 84" dia. CMP with 897 sq-ft of footprint and
corresponding 4,643 cu-ft of storage volume to treat tributary area of 1.8 acres with
prorated DCY of 4,606 cu-ft . Based on the soils testing conducted by project
geotechnical engineer, the upper soil layer is subject to hydro-consolidation when
saturated. Therefore, it is recommended by soils engineer that infiltration of
stormwater to occur at or below a depth of 15 feet to minimize saturation of the
soils supporting the proposed structures . Each of the CMP Systems will require
pre-treatment unit to be installed upstream of it for better efficiency and
effectiveness in handling of the trash, debris and other pollutants in stormwater
runoff from buildings' roof, parking lots, driveways & pavements, sidewalks &
walkways, and planting & landscaping areas. The selected pre-treatment BMP
device is the installation of aforementioned three units of Bio Clean 's Clean's
GISB Model #BC-GISB-24-24-24, which has treatment flow capacity of3 .7 cfs &
bypass flow capacity of 4.4 cfs, to be installed inside the proposed 24"x24" grated
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drop inlet structures as shown on enclosed Proposed Developed Condition
Hydrology Map. With the averaged design infiltration rate of 1.05 inches per hour
at Borings B4 & B8 and with the proposed CMP Systems with total footprint of
2,591 sq-ft, the calcul ated DCV of 15,477 cu-ft can be infiltrated into the sandy
soil layer at about 15 feet deep in about 68 hours of drawdown time period.

The brochure, installation, inspection and maintenance guides for typical Contech
CMP Underground Detention & Infiltrat ion System are as shown on pages G-9
thru G-24 for references. The CMP System is considered having high effectiveness
in volume reduction, peak flow reduction, groundwater recharge, and bacteria &
pathogens removal.

The detail, brochure, specifications, installation & maintenance guides for typical
Bio Clean' s Grate Inlet Skimmer Box (GISB) are as shown on pages G-25 to G-34
for references. The GISB is widely installed throughout Southern California and
recognized as having high efficiency in removal of total suspended solids (TSS),
oil & grease, and total phosphorus (TP) & total nitrogen (TN) pollutants from
stormwater runoff.

Appendix H presents full flow hydraulic capacity calculation for proposed 3-foot
wide parkway culvert per County Std. Plan No. 211 to be installed on west side of
Cypress Ave. and southerly of the entry driveway, the full flow hydraulic capacity
of various sizes of proposed onsite storm drain pipes, the interception capacity
calculations for various sizes of proposed grated drop inlets, and the hydraulic
capacity calculation of proposed 48" wide by 6" high modified curb outlet
structure per County Std. Plan No. 210.

Appendix I presents the Hydrology Maps for proposed Las Terrazas project in the
Existing Pre-Developed Condition and in the Proposed Developed Condition. The
maps delineate and labels the watershed boundary studied, drainage subareas,
drainage surface flow paths, existing and propos ed storm drain pipes and drainage
devices, computed peak runoff rates and runoff volumes, hydrologic node numbers
and concentration points, total design runoffs at all subareas' confluences, site's
exit or discharge point and table of summary of Rational Method and Synthetic
Unit Hydrograph Method hydrology calculations.
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TABLE 1 - SUMMARY or RATIONAL METHOD '" UNIT HYDROGRAPH METHOD HYDROLOGY CALCS FOR EXISTING PRE-DEVELOPED CONDITION

H'lIlROLOGIC CONCEN. lOTAL lAND Tc PEAK Q100 PEAK Q10 LAG llME saL LOW 100-'rR 24-HR

SUBAREA POINT AAEA USE (min) F1o'I (m) Fl•• (m) (min) LOSS RA1E LOSS FRACllON Runoff Volum. COMMENTS
(nih') (\'b) (_loot)

OFFSITE A 1 TO 2 3.39 10 . STORAGE 7.55 13.1 8.2 Upstream offslt. runoff flo.s thru Project Sit.
FACILITY

. . . .
to Curb at Cult... of C)p,... A_u.

ONSITE B 4 TO 3 5.92 eo. UNDEVEL. 17.1 12.5 5.9 13.88 0.312 0.343 1.80 Runoff Shaet Flows to C)1Jres8 AvenueVACANT

Runoff flo.. to Exist Down.trsom Doubl. 18" CMP
TOTAL: . 9,31 . C. - 24.2 13.9 . . . . Stog::"Droln Plpn ot N~:..t Come- of Int....sctlon

of C ,sst Avo. at W. Voll. BIYd.

::.i



SUMMARY OF RATIONAL METHOD Be UNIT HYDROGRAPH METHOD HYDROLOGY CALCS FOR PROPOSED DEVELOPED CONDITION

HYDROLOGIC CONCEN. TOTAL LAND Tc UNDETAINED UNDETAINED LAG TIME SOIL LOSS DETAINED 100-YR 24-HR • Detention Target 8MP UD 8MP

SU8AREA POINT AREA USE (min) PEAK Ql00 PEAK Ql0 (m in) RATE Fm & PEAK 0100 Runoff Volume Volume Required Flaw Rate DCV COMMENTS
Flaw (cis) Flaw (cfs) LOSS fRACTION Outflow (cis) (acre-feot) (cublc-feot) Qbmp (cis) (acre-foot)

IOFFSITE A 1 TO 2 3.39 ec. STORAGE
7.55 13.1 8.2 Upetream affslte runoff conveys thru Projact Site via Proposed 24" PVC S.D. Pipe within

FACILITY - - - - - - - Prop. 10' Easement & Outlet to Curb & Gutter of Cll're.. Avenue vlo 5=3' Porkwoy Culvert

APARTMENTS 12.5 afs 1.9297 ec-ft 0.355 sc-It Total Retention Volume fram Site Design HSC = 125 cu-ft per WQMP Report form 4.3- 2

ONSITE B 4 TO 5 & OOMMUNITY 0.251 IN/HR (same 8S - 1.8038 ea-ft or Totol Areo of Tat Lots, Gordens, 88Q, Plontlng & Londscope Is 84,100 sq-ft ;5.92 ao, 14.91 14.0 8.1 11.93 1.9297 0.809 cfsBLDG & CHILO Yb. 0.0293 Exist. .0.1259 eo-It 15,477 au-It four Units of 810 Clean's Grote Inlet Skimmer 80x os Pre-Treotment BMP Inside Drop Inlets
CARE CENTER Candltlonl or 5,484 au-It Three Underground Contech CMP Inflltratlon Systems providing 15,544 cu-ft Storoge Volume

TOTAL: 9.31 ac,
Contech CMP Systems • 15.544 au-It filtered & Treated Onslte Runoff conve/: bS; 16" PVC Overflow S.D. & join to Prop.- - 24.6 15.1 - - - - CMP Systems' Footprint • 2,591 sq-ft 14' C.B. (MS4) near N{g comer of Val 'a: Ivd. & c~ress Ave.; then confluences
Avereged Inflltretlon Rete. 1.05 Inch/hour downstream to Prop,' .0. Monhole and ouble 24" P S.D. Pipes that Outlet
Averaged Drawdown Time = 88 hours downstream to Cal rans Ditch & U-Headwoll located north of 1-10 fwy.
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CONCLUSIONS

From the calculations performed and summaries of this Preliminary Drainage
Study and the enclosed Hydrology Maps, proposed Las Terrazas project will
minimize negative impact to the adjacent and downstream properties. Thus, the
tributary storm water runoff from the project site will not adversely affect persons
or properties onsite and offsite as all onsite run-off will be completely treated by
treatment control LID BMP devices before detained & routed runoff is allow to
outlet to existing curb & gutter of Cypress Ave. The proposed designs are also in
conformance with the County of San Bernardino's drainage design criteria,
guidelines and policies, and also in compliance with County Stormwater Program 's
water quality management and related design criteria and policies.
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A) OBJECTIVE:

Introduction

The following Sewer Area Study has been prepared for proposed Las Terrazas
Apartments in the unincorporated area of County of San Bernardino,
California by Pacific Coast Civil, Inc. to show the hydraulic capacity of the
proposed offsite 10-inch PVC sewer main and onsite 10-inch and 8-inch sewer
laterals serving proposed development.

Site Description

The 4.9-acre site of proposed Las Terrazas Apartments project is located at
1189 W. Valley Blvd. near the City of Colton and near the northwest comer of
Cypress Ave. and W. Valley Blvd. as shown on the enclosed Vicinity Map
(see Page 4). The project site is currently a vacant undeveloped land and it is
bounded to the north and east by single family residential lots, to the southeast
by a vacant undeveloped lot, to the south by W. Valley Blvd., and to the west
by a public storage facility.

Project Description

The proposed project development consist of three two-story, 72-unit
apartment buildings with total building area of 66,000 square-feet (sq-ft), a
2,100 sq-ft community room, common area of tot lot, swimming pool, garden
and BBQ area totaling about 25,000 sq-ft, and a one story 4,0000 sq-ft
commercial building. (See Site Plan and Project Information Sheet on Pages 5
and 6). The preliminary estimated demand load of plumbing's fixture units
(F.U.) from proposed development is about 1004 F.U. and is equivalent to
about 208 gallons per minute (gpm).

There is a IS-inch VCP trunk sewer running easterly at 2.120/0 beneath W.
Valley Blvd. and it is built per Valley Boulevard Intercepting Sewer. At the
sewer manhole near Cypress Ave. intersection, the trunk sewer changes size to
24-inch VCP running easterly at 0.10%. The trunk sewer is maintains by City
of Colton Waste Water Department. There is a 10-inch sewer stub built on the
north side of the sewer manhole.



B) ANALYSIS CRITERIA:

The City of Colton uses Plumbing Fixture Units for sewer hydraulic capacity
calculation and the typical design criteria is as listed below:
- Manning's Coefficient of 0.013 for all pipe sizes;
- 12-inch and smaller diameter pipes flowing at no more than 50 percent full;
- Minimum flow velocity is 2 fps;
- Maximum flow velocity is 10 fps;

C) SEWER ANALYSIS:

The proposed sewer main connection from project site is to core drill & join to
the existing sewer manhole located at the intersection of Cypress Ave. & w.
Valley Blvd. and per recommendation by City of Colton. The sewer manhole
is about 8.19 feet deep from the 1013.10 feet rim elevation to the 1004.91 feet
invert elevation of 24-inch trunk sewer. The proposed PVC sewer main pipe
size is 10-inch diameter running northerly along Cypress Ave. at a slope of
0.32% for about 385 feet long to intersection ofH St. & Cypress Ave. where a
sewer manhole is proposed to be constructed. The 10-inch PVC sewer main
then runs westerly along the project's northerly entry driveway for about 220
feet long before an onsite sewer manhole is to be constructed. Then, the
proposed typical 8-inch PVC sewer mains run northerly and southerly along
the main driveway to serve the apartment buildings and the commercial
building.

The Haestad Methods' FlowMaster Program was used for the hydraulic
capacity calculations of proposed 10-inch and 8-inch PVC sewer mains.
Manning's Formula with "n"=0.013 was selected to compute the discharge
capacity of the two sewer pipe sizes proposed.

For the proposed 10-inch PVC sewer main runs at 0.32% slope along Cypress
Ave. and along project's northerly entry driveway, the hydraulic capacity at
half full depth is 230 gpm, which is larger than the estimated sewage demand
load of 208 gpm from proposed development of project site. (See See
Appendix A for output of hydraulic calculations).

For the proposed onsite 8-inch PVC sewer main at 0.40% minimum slope, the
hydraulic capacity at half full depth is 140 gpm.
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D) CONCLUSION:

Based on the sewer area study performed, the Las Terrazas Apartments would
require 8-inch PVC sewer main onsite and l O-inch PVC sewer main along the
northerly entry driveway and l O-inch PVC sewer main offsite on Cypress Ave.
to provide adequate sewer service for proposed development.
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TOTAL LOT AREA:
TOTAL UNITS :
TOTAL DENSITY :
CURRENT ZONING:
OCCUPANCY:

IPROJECT INFORMATION I
PROJECT LOCATION: Between N. Hermosa ave. and

N . Cypress Ave . on W . Valley Blvd.
Colton, CA
4 .9 acres
72 UNITS
14.7 DU/acre
WEST VALLEY SPECIFIC PLAN
R-2 , S-2

IPARKING SUMMARY I
RESIDENTIAL

PARKING REQUIRED (PER SBC DEVELOPMENT CODE 83.11.03)
2 .0 space per dwelling units (covered)

72 uni ts x 2.0 spaces = 144 spaces

0 .5 spaces per dwelling units (g uest uncovered)
72 units x 0 .5 spaces = 36 spaces

CONSTRUCTION TYPE:
BU ILDING TYPE:
ARCHITECTURAL STYLE:

TYPE V

MEDETERRANEAN

TOTAL RESIDENTIAL PARKING REQUIRED =
*IN CLUSIVE OF GUEST PARKING SPACES

188 spaces

NUMBER OF STORIES:
BUI LDING COVERAGE:
BUILDING ARE A:
F.A.R.:

M INIM UM YARD SETBACKS:
FRONT YARD:

SIDE YARD:

2
62,500 SF (29 .5%)

121 ,000 SF
0 .57

25'-0"

15'-0"

PARKING REQUIRED (PER SB1818)
1.0 space per 1BR units

18 units x 1.0 space

2 .0 spac es per 2 AND 3 BR
54 units x 2 .0 spaces

TOTAL RESIDENTIAL PARKING REQUIRED
*INCLUSIVE OF GUEST PARKING SPACES

18 spaces

108 spaces

126 spaces

REAR YARD:
AT BALCONY

DEVELOPER:

20'-0"
17'-6"

AMCAL Multi -Housing , Inc.
3014 1 AGOURA ROA D SUITE 100,
AGOURA HILLS, CA 91301
(818) 706-0694

PARKING PROVIDED
RES IDENT. PARKING SPACES
GUEST PARKING SPACES

TOTAL PARKING PROVIDED

119 spaces
8 spaces

127 spaces

COMMERCIAL

16 spaces

16 spacesTOTAL COMMERCIAL PARKING REQUIRED

TOTAL COMMERCI(\L PARKING P,ROVIDED

PARKING REQ UIRED (PER SB C DEVELOPMENT CODE 83.11 .04)
1.0 space per 250 GLA

4 ,000 SF x 1/250 space/sf = 16 spaces

2 ,100 sf
- 25,000 sf

COMMUNITY ROOM
TOT LOT/GARDEN/BBQ

IUNIT SUMMARY I

PLAN IDESCRIPTION I QNTY. I AREA I TOTAL AREA I
1 1 BR 1 BA 18 (20%) 700 sf 12,600 sf
2 2 BR 2 BA 30 (47%) 900 sf 27,000 sf
3 3 BR 2 BA 24 (33%) 1,100 sf 26,400 sf

I TOTAL UNITS: I 72 total un its provided 66,000 sf

()' AMENITIES:
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SEWER PIPE CAPACITY

PROP. 10· PVC SEWER 0 5=0.32%

PROP. 8· PVC SEWER 0 5=0.40%

1/2 FULL
(GPt.O

230

140

VELOCITY
(FT/SEC)

2.3

2.2

SEWER AREA STUDY EXHIBIT

LAS TERRAZAS APARTMENTS, COLTON, CA
PREPARED BY:

PACIFIC COAST CIVIL, INC.
30141 AGOURA ROAD , SUITE 200
AGOURA HIL.L.S , CA 91301

PH: (8 18) 865-4168
FAX: (8 18) 865-4198



APPENDIX A

OUTPUT OF

HYDRAULIC CALCULATIONS



10" PVC Sewer Pipe Capacity at D/d=0.50
Worksheet for Circular Channel

Project Description
Project File
Worksheet
Flow Element
Method
Solve For

Input Data

q:\hydraulic\haestad\fmw\colton.fm2
10" PVC Sewer Pipe Capacity Calc
Circular Channel
Manning's Formula
Discharge

gal(lmp)/min
ft2
ft
ft
ft

Mannings Coefficient
Channel Slope
Depth
Diameter

Results
Discharge
Flow Area
Wetted Perimeter
Top Width
Critical Depth
Percent Full
Critical Slope
Velocity
Velocity Head
Specific Energy
Froude Number
Maximum Discharge
Full Flow Capacity
Full Flow Slope
Flow is subcritical.

0.013
0.003200 fUft
5.0 in

10.00 in

230
0.27
1.31
0.83
0.35

50.00
0.006158 fUft
2.27 fUs
0.08 ft
0.50 ft
0.70
1.33 cfs
1.24 cfs
0.000800 fUft

Haestad Methods, Inc. 37 Brookside Road Waterbury, CT 06708 (203) 755-1666
FlowMaster v5.15

Page 1 of 1



8" PVC Sewer Pipe Capacity at D/d=O.50
Worksheet for Circular Channel

Project Description
Project File
Worksheet
Flow Element
Method
Solve For

Data

q:\hydraulic\haestad\fmw\colton.fm2
8" PVC Sewer Pipe Capacity Calc
Circular Channel
Manning's Formula
Discharge

gal(lmp)/min
ft2
ft
ft
ft

Mannings Coefficient
Channel Slope
Depth
Diameter

Results
Discharge
Flow Area
Wetted Perimeter
Top Width
Critical Depth
Percent Full
Critical Slope
Velocity
Velocity Head
Specific Energy
Froude Number
Maximum Discharge
Full Flow Capacity
Full Flow Slope
Flow is subcritical.

0.013
0.004000 ftlft
4.0 in
8.00 in

140
0.17
1.05
0.67
0.29

50.00
0.006694 ftlft
2.19 ftls
0.07 ft
0.41 ft
0.75
0.82 cfs
0.76 cfs
0.001000 ftlft

Haestad Methods, Inc. 37 Brookside Road Waterbury, CT 06708 (203) 755-1666
FlowMaster v5.15

Page 1 of 1
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RESIDENTIAL DRAINAGE LOAD BUILDING HOT & COLD WATER DEMAND

AXTURE UNllS
QUANT. AXTURE FU TOTAL

128 WAltR <1OSET (FT) 3.0 384

125 LAY 1.0 125
127 SHOI1fR 2.0 254
73 IOlQIEN SlNK 2.0 146
73 DISH WASI£R - -
- ICE-1MKER - -
- HOSE: I!IllI - -

TOTAL = 909.0

AXTURE UNllS
QUANT. AXTURE FU CW HW

128 WAltR a.OSET (FT) 2.5 320 -
125 LAY 1.0 125 125

127 SHO\l£R 2.0 254 254

73 IOlOlfH SINK 1.5 109.5 109.5

73 DISH WASHER 1.5 - 109.5

- 1CE-IlAKER 0.5 - -
- HOSE BIS8 2.5 - -

TOTAL = 918 598

COMMUNllY CENTER DRAINAGE LOAD
GPM = 195 144

COMMUNITY CENTER HOT &COLD WATER DEMAND
AXTURE UNllS

QUANT. I AXTURE I FU TOTAL
3 I LAY I 1.0 3.0
2 1M: I 3.0 6.0

TOTAL = 9.0

AXTURE UNllS
QUANT. I AXTURE I FU CW HW

3 I LAY I 1 3.0 3.0
2 I'M: I 2.5 5.0 -

TOTAL = 8.0 3.0

GPM= 7 3

COMMERCIAL BLDG DRAINAGE LOAD COMMERCIAL BLDG HOT & COLO WATER DEMAND
AXTURE UNllS

QUANT. I AXTURE I FU TOTAL
.l IIAV I 1.0 4.0
4 1M: I 3.0 12.0

TOTAL = 16.0

AXTURE UNITS
QUANT. I AXTURE I FU CW HW

4 I LAY I 1.0 4.0 4.0
4 I'M: I 2.5 10.0 -

TOTAL = 14.0 4.0

GPM = 10.5 4

LAUNDRY ROOM DRAINAGE LOAD LAUNDRY ROOM HOT &COLO WATER DEMAND
AXTURE UNllS

QUANT. AXTURE FU TOTAL
, FlOOR IlRAIN 2.0 8.n

6 WASHI/G IlAaH 3.0 24.0

TOTAL = 30.0

AXTURE UNITS
QUANT. AXTURE FU CW HW
, flOOR IlRAIN - - -
6 WASIING IlACHlNE 4.0 24.0 24.0

TOTAL = 24.0 24.0

MISCELLANEOUS DRAINAGE LOAD
GPM = 17 17

MISCELLANEOUS HOT &COLD WATER DEMAND
AXTURE UNllS

QUANT. AXTURE FU TOTAL

J flOOR IlRAIN 3.0 lI.n

1 FlOOR SINK 3.0 3.0

1 IISCEUANEOOS 25. 25.0
TOTAL = 37.0

AXTURE UNITS
QUANT. AXTURE FU CW HW

2 HOSE BIB8 2.5 5.0 -
15 HOSE BIBB (ADDED) 1.0 15.0 -
1 l.ISCEU..ANEOUS 2Q.O 2Q.O 10.0

TOTAL = 4Q.O 10.0

GPM = 24.5 8.0

SITE DRAINAGE LOAD SITE HOT & COLD WATER DEMAND

*

AXTURE UNITS
BUIlDING/AREA OTAL CW TOTAL HW

RESIDENTIAL 918.0 598.0
"""Mum \A:J'lIUl 8.0 3.0

CQt.IMERClAL BUIlDING 14.0 4.0
LAUNDRY ROOMS 24.0 24.0
MISCELLANEOUS LOAD 40.0 10.0

TOTAL = 1004.0 639.0
GPM = 208.0 150.0

AXTURE UNllS
BUIlDING/AREA TOTALFU

RESIDENTIAL 909.0
CQt.IMUNITY CENTER 9.0
CQt.IMERClAL BUILDING 16.0
LAUNDRY ROOMS 30.0
MISCELLANEOUS LOAD 37.0

I TOTAL = 1001.0
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"

8" 10" 12" 15" 18" 21" 24" 27" 30" 33" 36" . 39" 42" 45" :48"
."

8" 0.17
"

"

10" 0.29 0.21
:.

" ,
,,' .,

12" 0.42 0.33 0.25

i 15" 0.61 0.52 0.44 0.31: .;- ~:

'"
:

18" 0.79 0.71 0.63 0.50 0

" ;~t-:
21" 0.98 0.90 .0.81 0.69 0.19 0

:.
24" 1.17 1.08 1.00 0.88 0.38 0.19 0

27" 1.36 1.27 1.19 1.06 0.56 0.38 0.19 0

30" 1.54 1.46 1.38 1.25 0.75 0.56 0.38 0.19 0
, -.

33" 1.73 1.65 1.56 1.44 0.94 0.75 0.56 0.38 0.19 0.-
;.; ,

.'i,:i
;:;~~::~?

36" 1.92 1.83 1.75 1.63 1.13 0.94 0.75 0.56 0.38 0.19 0: ·' - -:·::f·L-~·. , . '.~

" .
' !

":~~ ~i 39" 2.11 2.02 1.94 1.81 1.31 1.13 0.94 0.75 0.56 0.38 0.19 0
.4 ;0

42" 2.29 2.21 2.13 2.00 1.50 1.31 1.13 0.94 0.75 0.56 0.38 0.19 0
;0

. ...., ,,' ,::

\~'.g~~ 45" 2.48 2.39 2.31 2.19 1.69 1.50 1.31 1.13 0.94 0.75 0.56 0.38 0.19 0

48" 2.67 2.58 2.50 2.38 1.88 1.69 1.50 1.31 1.13 0.94 0.75 0.56 0.38 0.19 0

Invert Difference Determined on Following Basis:

1. Water surface of local sewer is at same elevation as water surface of trunksewer at design flow.

2. Depth of flow of local sewers 15" and smaller at design flow is one half full.

3. Depth of flow of local sewers 18" and larger at design flow is three quarters full.

4. Depth of flow of trunksewers, all sizes , at design flow is three quarters full.
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NORMAL. CROPS STRAIGHT THROUGH MANHOLES FOR MINIMUM GRADES OR GREATER

EXCEPT AS NOTED BELOW

INLET 8· 10" 12- IS" 18"
S- .10 .10 .10 .10 .10....

10- .101&J .J7 .10 .10 .10
.J 12" .~~ .17 .10 .10 .10
~
::) 15· .58 .42 .25 t -
0

IS" .SO .71 .63 ..sO ct.

NOTE: FOR RIGHT ANGl.E. CO),lNEa'lONS, ADD 0.10 OF A FOOT TO EACH OF THE.. .....-
ABOVE VAL.UES-

WHOI ~P€S ON BOTH SIDES OF THE MANHOLE: ARE THE SANE SIZE AND THE
AVERAGE OF THE GRADES ON BoTH SIDES EXCEEDS 2.50 %. AN AVER••
DROP SHALL 8E TAKEN ACROSS THE MAHHOL.£, NOT TO EXCEED .60. INSTEAD
OF TH£ VALUES IN THE ABOVE TAIL£."

NORMAL CROPS 'STRAIGHT THROUGf4 MANHOL.ES FOR'GRADES 1.£SS i"HAN MINIMUM "

- EXCEPT ~"NOTED BELOW

INLET 8- 10· 12- 15
..

IS"

I- 8" ci - - - -
LIJ 10" .10 ~ - - -
..J

12" .18 .10 t.... - -
::) IS" .31 .23 .14 ~
0

IS" .80 .71 .63 .50 C

N~: FeR Rlc;HT ANc;L.i CONNECTIONS ADD 0.10 OF /II. FOOT TO EACH OF THE- ABOVE VALUES.
~

.

NOTES: 1. t INOICATES NO CROP ACROSS t.t.H. NiD EI.EY. TO BE SHOWN AT THE C!NTER
OF MANHOL.£.

2. FOR TRAP ....KS .AL.L. INLETS TO BE AT SAME ELEVAT1ON. OUTl.ET),AAY BE O.O~ OF
... FOOT LOWER.

3. P£RwISSION FOR DEVIATIONS FROM T":I£ A8OVE. VAUJES,CR 'SIU>' I FR c:A:PS FOR PtPES
OVER 11': TO BE APPftOVl:D BY TIo£ COUNTY ENGINEER•

. "-=I'R£ MINIMUN GRACD FOR VARIOUS ~~I SlZ!S ARE D€T! ....INlD IT 1ME CHART OM
C'OUNT'Y ()fCMEER StaNDARD S' <:4 .

....
.TABLE FOR COMPUTING NORMAL DROPS THROUGH MANHOLES

COUNTY OF LOS ANGEl.ES COUNTY ENGINEER
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS STANDARD S-C5

Q. 1I:;i -i: DATE: 3/80
·CC'o ,. - CESI~ .,

,O~ ~CE'&ssls':".a"r :lfilUTY ( ",
, o cout#!Y £HGINEElt "7 ., /od4~

-

I
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County of San Bernardino Economic Development Agency 
Las Terrazas Mixed‐Use Affordable Apartments and Childcare Project 

 

 
Environmental Assessment/Initial Study 
February 2016 

I.3 ‐ Water 
 





 

San Bernardino County -2- Adequate Service Certification 

 
 

FORM A 
 

PROPERTY INFORMATION FOR 

ADEQUATE SERVICE CERTIFICATION 

 
 
Applicant complete the following information for subject property: 
 
Applicant Name:       

 
Mailing Address:       

 
Phone: (     )       FAX No.: (     )       E-Mail:       

 
Proposed Use/Project:       

 
Tentative Tract/Parcel Number:       

 
Assessor's Parcel Numbers:       

 
Property Address:       

 
Community:       

 
Property Legal:  Tract No.       Lot No.       Block No.       

 
 
 
 
 
The following is a summary of the forms and when they are utilized to receive adequate service certification for the 
proposed project: 
 
1. Proposed Water Service Utility Connection  Form A and Form W1 
 
2.  Proposed On-Site Well     Form A and Form W2 
 
3.  Sewer Service Utility Connection    Form A and Form S1 
 
4.  Proposed On-Site Sewage Disposal   Form A and Form S2 

jay
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AMCAL Multi-Housing, Inc. c/o Frank Chang

jay
Typewritten Text
30141 Agoura Rd., Ste. 100, Agoura Hills, CA 91301-4332

jay
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818  706-0694 x186 

jay
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818 706-3752
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FChang@AmcalHousing.com

jay
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72 apartments + 4,000 sf office/retail

jay
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0274-182-43
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no address (NW of Valley/Cypress intersection)
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Colton (ininc.)
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8726
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43 M.B. 11/9
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Parcel 2
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8726



 

San Bernardino County -3- Adequate Service Certification 

          

FORM W1 

PUBLIC WATER SERVICE CERTIFICATION 

 

Applicant Name       APNs           
 

This certifies that the above referenced property is within the service area boundaries of this water service utility and 
that: 
 

Service Information: (Check one) 
 

 There are currently existing adequate source, storage and distribution line capacities to provide potable water to 
the referenced site in sufficient quantities to satisfy the domestic water service and  fire protection requirements 
of the proposed use. The water mains to serve each proposed service connection are currently installed and 
operable. 

 

 Financial arrangements have been made to install water mains for each proposed service outlet and any other 
necessary facilities to insure that the proposed use will have adequate source, storage and distribution line 
capacities to satisfy the domestic water service and fire protection requirements of the proposed use. 

 

 It is financially and physically feasible to install water service facilities that will provide adequate source, storage 
and distribution line capacities for each proposed service connection that will satisfy the domestic water service 
and fire protection requirements of the proposed use. 

 

Easement Information:  (Check one) 
 

 This agency has known water lines or easements on the subject property but they do not conflict with the 
proposed use as currently designed. 

 

 The agency has water lines and/or easements on the subject property which conflict with the proposed project as 
currently designed.  Applicant must revise plans and resubmit them to this agency for approval. 

 
 

Fire Flow Information: 
 

The proposed water system will provide: 
 

 Gallons per minute 20 pounds per square inch for minimum _______ hour(s) duration. 
 
 
There have been       service connections to the existing system. (For Tentative Map applications only.) 
 
Please attach a description and plot map illustrating any affected water lines or easements and sign back page. 
 

This commitment is subject to the ordinances, resolutions, regulations, rules, policies, procedures, standards and rate 
schedules of this water service agency and the applicant has agreed to the conditions of service including payment for 
the installation of the required on-site and off-site capital improvements outlined on the attached list (If any, please 
attach list).  All water service facilities can and will be installed prior to construction of the proposed use and will comply 
with the California Waterwork Standards and applicable Fire Code and local Fire Code and local Fire agency 
regulations for fire flow.  This commitment is subject to County approval of all necessary permits/applications and shall 
expire one (1) year from the following date. 
 

             

Utility Manager or Designee        Date 
 

Water Service Agency Name:       
 

Address:       

 
Phone No.: (     )       
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San Bernardino County -4- Adequate Service Certification 

 
 
 

FORM W2 

PRIVATE WATER SERVICE – (FOR DEHS TO COMPLETE) 
 

 

Applicant Name       APNs           

 

 

 

 
The County Department of Public Health, Division of Environmental Health Services finds that: 
 

 The subject property has a water well approved for use by the proposed project. 
 

 Water system plans have been approved by the fire authority and DEHS. 
 

 DEHS has reviewed a ground water (hydrologic) report prepared for the subject property and signed by a 
Registered or Certified Engineering Geologist or Civil Engineer which indicates there is sufficient quantity and 
quality of the proposed use. 

 
     (Other)       

 
 
 
 
 
 
This commitment shall expire one (1) year from the following date.  
 
 
 
             

Signature—DEHS          Date 
 



 

San Bernardino County -5- Adequate Service Certification 

 

FORM S1 

SEWER SERVICE CERTIFICATION 

Applicant Name       APNs           

To be completed by the Sewering Agency. 

This certifies that the property referenced on Form A is within the service area boundaries of this sewering agency and that:  (check 
applicable). 

 There are currently existing sewer trunk lines(s) of adequate capacity to provide sewering service and such service will not 
exceed the design capacity of the lines. 

 There are not currently existing sewer trunk line(s) of adequate capacity.   However, it is financially and physically feasible to 
install sewer trunk lines that will permit adequate service to the referenced property. 

       (Other)       

This agency will commit to providing sewering service to the referenced project subject to all applicable ordinances, resolut ions, 
regulations, rules, policies, procedures, standards and date schedules. The applicant has agreed to the conditions of  service 
including payment for the on-site and off-site capital improvements outlined on the attached list. (If any, please attach list). All 
sewer service facilities can and will be installed prior to occupancy of the proposed use and will comply with all  federal, state, and 
country laws and regulations. 

This commitment is subject to county review and approval of all necessary permits/applications, and shall expire on the following 
date       which represents the end of the three (3) year project approval period.  Applicant must refile certification request if 
project extension of time request is filed. 
 

By:       Date:       

Title:       

Name of Sewering Agency:       

Address:       

Phone No.: (     )       

Please attach a description or plot plan showing existing or proposed sewer trunk line(s) to the referenced property. 
 

To be completed by the Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW) Waste Management Authority. 

 This certifies that the above referenced property’s proposed connection to this Publicly Owned Treatment Works will not 
result in sewage/septage flows which will exceed the plant’s design capacity. 

 This agency cannot certify that the referenced property’s connection to this Public Owned Treatment Works will not resulting 
sewage/septage flows which will exceed the plant’s design capacity. 

The waste management authority (does/does not) have adequate facilities to accept the sewage from the referenced property 
(circle one). 

     (Other)       

 
By:       Date:       

Title:       

Name of POTW/Landfill:       

Address:       

Phone No.: (     )       

Please attach a separate sheet describing the plant or landfill design capacity, sewage/sludge disposal capacity and existing 
excess capacity and the current number of committed connections, the current number of sewage commitments with their 
cumulative anticipated total flow. 

The Department of Public Health, Division of Environmental Health Services has reviewed the above reference submittal: 

 The referenced project is adequately serviced. 
 The referenced project is not adequately serviced 
       (Other)       

 
        

     DEHS                     Date 
cc: Planning Division  California Regional Water Quality Control Board 
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FORM S2 

ONSITE SEWAGE DISPOSAL CERTIFICATIONS 
        

 

 

Applicant Name       APNs           

 

 
 
The County Department of Public Health, Division of Environmental Health Services finds that: 
 
 

 The subject property is in an area for which the department has sufficient information to assign sewage disposal 
design rate in compliance with the percolation report waiver criteria. 

 
 

 The subject property has a percolation report which has EHS approval.  The report contains sufficient information 
for the design of an on-site disposal system for the proposed use of the property. 

 
 

 The subject property is required to have a percolation report for EHS review and approval. 
 
 

 Existing septic system shall be certified by a qualified professional (P.E., C.E.G., REHS, C-42 contractor) that the 
system functions properly, meets code, and has the capacity required for the  proposed project. 

 
 
  
 
 
        

     DEHS                    Date 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
cc: Planning Division 
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Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP)

Project Owner's Certification

This Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP) has been prepared for AMCAL Multi -Housing, Inc. by
United Civil, Inc. The WQMP is intended to comp ly with the requirements of the City of Colton and th e
NPDES Areaw ide Stormwat er Program requiring th e preparation of a WQM P. The undersigned, whi le it
owns the subject property, is responsible for the implementa tio n of the provi sions of this plan an d will
ensure that thi s plan is amended as appropriat e to reflect up-to-date conditions on the site consistent with
San Bernardino County's Municipal Storm Wa ter Man agement Program and th e intent of the NPDES
Perm it for San Bernardino County and the incorporated cities of San Berna rdino County within the Santa
Ana Region. Once the undersigned transfers its in terest in the proper ty. its successors in int eres t and the

city/county shall be notified of the transfer. The new owner will be in formed of its responsibili ty under this
WQMP. A copy of th e approved WQMP shall be available on the subject site in perpetu ity .

"I cert ify under a penalty oflaw that the provisions (implementation, ope rati on, ma intenance, and funding)
of the WQMP have been accept ed and that the plan will be transferred to future succ essors."

Project Data

Permi t/Appli cation
Grading Permit Number(s):

Number(s):

Tract/Parcel Map
13223829-09/8726 Build ing Permit Number(s):

Number(s);

CUP, SUP, and/or APN (Specify l ot Numbers if Port ions of Tract) : 027 4-182-33, -43 & -46

Owner's Signature
Owner Name: Amcal l asTerrazas Fund, L p.

Tit le

Company AMCAI Mu ilti - Housing

Add ress 30141Agoura Road , Su it e 100

Email

Telephone # (818) 706-0694

Signa ture Dat e I

Owner's Cert if icat ion



Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP)

Preparer's Certi ficat ion

Project Data
Permit!App lication

Grading Permit Number(s):
Numberts):

Tract/Parcel Map
13223829-09/8726 Building Permit Num ber(s):

Numbert s]:

CUP, SUP, and/or APN (Specify l ot Numbers if Port ions afTra ct): 0274-182-33, -43 & -46

"The selection, sizing and design of stormwater treatment and other stormwater quality and quantity control
measures in this plan were prepared under my oversight and meet the requirements of Regional Wa ter Quality
Control Board Order No. R8-2010-0036:

Engineer : Christo pher H.M. Neo PE Stamp Below

Tit le Principal
-~

United Civil, Inc.
,?\~Ot ESSIC'v.

Company <;) • ' '1
~ 1i'G riDE1\1('; ('~

Address 1180 Durf ee Avenue, Suite 220
,!!:J ~ 0 Q

~ ~ ~- '"<.:J rn

Email neo@uc-Ia.com
~ C4 651 ;<;

~. •o,

EXP. 12-3HiI I5 *
Telephone # (626) 575·9999

eJV!\. ,*'?-.. . 0'<'
Signature

'F- r;:.I.\1'
, -

Date

Conte nts
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Water Qu ality M anagement Plan (WQMP)

Sectio n 1 Discretionary Permit(s)

Form 1-1 Project Information

Project Nam e Las Terrazas Apartment

Project Owner Contact Name: Amcallas Ter ra zas Fund, L p.

Mailing 30141 Agoura Road, Suite 220, E-mail
Telephone:

(818) 706-
Add ress: Agoura Hill s, CA 91301 Address: 0694

Permit/Application Number(s):
Tract/Parcel Map

13223829-09/ 8726
Number(s):

Additional Information/

Commen ts:

The S.92-acre site of proposed l as Terrazas project is lo cated at 1189 W. Va lley Blvd. near

the City of Col ton in the uni ncorporated area of County of San Bernardino, Californ ia. The

project site is located between N. Hermosa Ave. and Cy p ress Ave. on W. Valley Blvd . It is

bounded to the nort h an d upp er ha lf of the east by existing single fami ly resident ial lots, to

th e lowe r half of the east by Cypress Avenue, to the so uth by W, Valley Blvd., and to the

west by an existing public storage fa cility. (See e nclosed Vicinity Map and Aerial Map). The

project coordinat es are 34.07 03 latitude (North ) and -1 17.343 1 Lon gtitude (West) . The

existing zoning fo r th e site ar e CG (Ge neral Commercial) and RS(Single Family). The

pro posed zoning are RM (Multiple Res iden tia l) & CG (Gene ral Commercial).

The prop osed project deve lopme nt consist of five three-story high, totaled 112-u nit

Descript ion of Project :
a pa rtment buildings with build ing coverage of 49,210 square -fee t [sq-ft}, a 2,30 0 sq-ft

community building, a 2,500 sq-ft daycare center, 84, 100 sq-ft of common area of tot lots ,

garde ns, BBQar ea, and landscaped a reas, a 20 feet by 40' swimming pool, The to tal

residential building area is about 120,310 sq-ft and t he dens ity prop osed is ab out 18 .9

dwe lling units per acre based on gross site area of 5.92 acres. The re a re 205 pa rking spaces

provided for th e reside ntial area while the re are 7 pa rking spaces provided for the

community serv ice buildings . There are as phal t, concrete & pave r blocked paved dr iveways

and pa rking lots prop osed that tota led a bout 91 ,640 sq-ft. The area of open space including

lan dsca ping an d plant ing a reas is ab out 35,400 sq-ft . (See en close d Site Plan a nd Projec t

Information Sheet) . Thus, t he pro posed proje ct deve lopment fa lls unde r "New Developme nt

> 100 ,000 sq-ft" Project Category. The completed project including t he community service

buildings will be owned by property owner, Amcal Las Terrazas Fund, L.P. and it will lease

out th e apartment units and communi ty se rvice buildings to te nan ts. There is no

homeowners association or property owner associ ati on to be fo rmed fo r this proje ct site .

1-1



Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP)

Provide summary of Conceptua l

WQM P conditions (if previously

submitted and approved) . Attach

complete copy.
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Water Quality Manage ment Plan (WQMP)

Section 2 Project Description
2.1 Project Information
This section of the WQMP should provide the information listed below. The in formation provided for
Conceptual! Preliminary WQMP should give sufficient detail to identify the major proposed site design and LID
BMPs and other an ticipated water quality features that impact site planning. Final Project WQMP must
spec ifically identify all BMP incorporated into the final site design and provide other detailed information as
describe d herein.

The purpose of this information is to help de termine the applicable development category, pollutants of
concern, watershed description, and long term maintenance responsibili ties for the project, and any applicable
wate r quality credits. This information will be used in conjunction with the information in Section 3, Site
Description, to establish the performance criteria and to select the LID BMP or other BMP for the project or
other alternative programs that the project will participate in, which are descri bed in Section 4.

Form 2.1-1 Description of Proposed Project

1
Development Category (Select all that apply):

D Significant re-development ~New development involving o Automotive repair DRestaurants (w ith SIC

involving the addition or the creation of 10,000 ft2or shops with standard cod e 5812) where the land

replacement of 5,000 fe or more of impervioussurface industrial classification (SIC) area of development is
mo re of im pervious surface on collectiv ely over entire site codes 5013 , 5014 , 554 1, 5,000 fe or more

an already developed site 7532- 7534, 7536-7539

D Hillside developmentsof D Developments of 2,500 ft2 D Parking lots of 5,000 ft2 D Retail gasoline outlets

5,000 ft2or more w hich are of impervio us surface or more or mo re exposed to storm that are either 5,000 ft2or

locat ed on areas wi th known adjacent to (within 200 ft) or water more, or have a projected

erosive soil conditions or discharging directly into average daily tr aff ic of 100

where t he natura l slope is environmentally sensitive areas or more vehicles per day

25 percent or more or water bodies listed on the

CWASect ion 303(d) list of
impaired waters.

0 Non- Priority / Non-Catego ry Project M ay require source control LID BM Ps and other LIP requirem ents. Please consult with local

j urisdiction on specific requirements.

2 Project Area (tt2): 15.92 Acres 1

3
Numbe r of Dw elling Unit s: 1 112 1

4
SIC Code : 11522, 83S1 & 9221

S
Is Project going to be phased? Yes rgJ No D If yes, ensure that the WQ M P evaluates each phose as a distinct DA, requiring LID

BMPs to address runoff at time c/ completion.

6
Yes 0 No rgJ If yes, ensure that applicable requirements/ or transport ation projects are addressed (seeDoes Project include roads?

Appendix A of TGDfo r WQMP)

2-1



Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP)

2.2 Property Ownership/Management
Describe the ownership/manageme nt of all po rtions of th e project and site . St ate whether any infrastructure
will transfer to pu blic agencies (City, Coun ty, Caltra ns, etc .) afte r project com p letion. State if a homeowners or
property owners association will be for med and be responsib le for the long-ter m maintenan ce of pr oject
stormwater facilities. Describe any lot-level storrnwater features that will be the responsibil ity of individu al
property own ers.

Form 2.2-1 Property Ownership/Management

Describe property ownership/management responsible for long-te rm maintenance ofWQM P sto rmwa ter facil ities:

The complet ed project including the community service buildings will be owned byproperty owner, Amcal LasTer razas Fund, L.P.

All ans ite utilit ie s suchassewer, water, and storm drain will be privately maintained. There is no homeownersassociation or
property own er associat ion to be formed for this project site .

2-2



Water Qualit y Management Plan (WQMP)

2.3 Potential Stormwater Pollutants
Determine and describe expected stormwater pollutants of concern based on land uses and site activities (refer
to Tabl e 3-3 in the TGD for WQMP).

Form 2.3-1 Pollutants of Concern

Pleasecheck:
Pollutan t E=Expected, N=Not Additional Inform ation and Comments

Expected

Pathogens (Bacte rial/Virus) E[ZJ NO

Nutrients- Phosphorous E[ZJ NO

Nutrients - Nitrogen E[ZJ NO

Noxiou s Aquatic Plants E[ZJ NO

Sediment E[ZJ NO

Metals E[ZJ NO

Oil and Grease E[ZJ NO

Trash/Debris E[ZJ NO

Pesticides/ Herbicides E[ZJ NO

Organic Compounds E[ZJ NO

Other: ED NO

Oth er: ED NO

Other: ED NO

Other: ED NO

Other: ED NO

2-3



Wat e r Quality Management Plan (WQMP)

2.4 Water Quality Cred its
A water qua lity credit program is applicable for certain types of deve lopment pr ojects if it is not feas ible to me et
the requirements for on-site LID. Proponents for eligible projects, as described b elow, can apply for water

quality credits that wo uld reduce proje ct obliga tions for se lecting and sizing other treatment BMP or
participating in other alternative complia nce programs. Refer to Section 6.2 in the TGD for WQMP to
determi ne if water quality credits are applica ble for the project .

Form 2.4-1 Water Quality Credits

1
Project Typ es th at Qualify for Water Quali ty Cred it s: Select all that app ly

D Redeve lopm ent projects that Higher density o Mixed use development, oBrownfield

reduce the overall impervious develop ment projects (combinati on of residential, redevelopment

footprint of the project site. C8]Vert ical density [20%) commercial, industrial, office, (redevelop re al property

[Credit =% impe rvious reduced] 0 7units/ acre [5%1 inst it utional, or other land uses com plicated by pre sence

wh ich incorporate design prin ciple s or potent ial of hazardo us

tha t demonstrat e enviro nmental contami nants) (25 %]

benefits not realized th rou gh single

use project s) [20%]

D Redevelop ment proje cts in D Transit-oriented o In-f ill projects (convers ion of O live-W ork

esta blished historic district , developments (m ixed use e mpty lots & other underused developments (variety of

historic prese rva tio n area, or reside nt ial or comme rcial spaces < 5 acres, substantia lly deve lo pments designed

similar signif icant cor e city cent er area designed to maximize surrou nded by urban lan d uses, into to support residen tia l and

areas [10%] access to pub lic more beneficially used spaces , such vo cati ona l needs) [20%J

t ransportat ion) [20%J as residential or commercia l areas)

(10%1

2
Total Credit % 20 (Total all credit percentages up to a maximum allowable credit of 50 percent)

Descripti on of W ater Qua lity Ve rtical den sity development

Credit Eligibility (if applicable)

2-4



Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP)

Section 3 Site and Watershed Descri ption
Describe the project site conditions that will facilita te the select ion of BMP th ro ugh an analysis of the physical
cond itio ns and limitations of the site and its receiving waters. Identify dist inct drain age areas (DA) th at collect
flow from a po rtion of th e site and describe how runofffrom each DA (and sub-watershed DMAs) is conveyed
to the site outletfs). Refer to Section 3.2 in the TGD for WQMP. Th e form below is provided as an example.

Then complete Forms 3.2 and 3.3 for each DA on the project site. If the project h as more than one
drainage area for storm water man agement, then complete a dditional versions of
these forms for each DA / outle t.

Form 3-1 Site location and Hydrologic Features

Site coordinates take GPS
Thomas Bros Map page

measurement at approximate l at itu de 34.0703 Longitude -117.3431

center of site
606 B6

1
[gJ Valley D MountainSan Bernardino County climatic region:

2
Does the site have more tha n one drainage area (DA): YesD Nol8J Ifno, proceed to Form 3-2. tives; then use this form to show a

conceptual schema tic describing DMAs and hydrologic fe ature connecting DMAs to the site out/et (s}. An example is provided below that con be

modified for proposed project or a drawing clearly showing DMA and flow routing may be attached

II I IOutlel1 I Out let 2

I DA1!M A A II DA 1 DM A B I ckJ
I DA1 ! M AC I

Example only - mod ify fo r project specifi c WQMP using ad ditional form

Conveyance Briefly describe on-site drainage featu res to convey runoff t hat is not ret ained with in a DMA

DAl DMA Cflows to Ex. Bioretention overflo w to vegetated bioswole with 4' bottom width 5:1 side slopes and bed slope of 0.01. Conveys

DA1 DMAA runoff for 1000' through DMA 1 to existing catch basin on SEcorner of property

DA1 DMA A 10 Outle t 1

DA1 DMA B 10 Outlet I

DA2 to Out let 2

3-1



Form 3-1 Site l ocat ion and Hydrol ogic Feat ures

Site coo rdinate s toke GPS
Tho ma s Bros M ap page

measurement at approxima te Lat itude 34.0703 Long itude -117.3431

center 0/ site
60666

1
San Bernardin o County climat ic regio n: [gJ Valley 0 M ountain

2
Does the sit e have more than one drainage area (DA): YesD No r8J Ifno, proceed to Form 3-2. tjves, then use this form to show a

conceptual schematic describing DMAs and hydro logicfeature connecting DMAs to the site outlet(s). An example is pro vided below thot con be

modified f or proposed proj ect or a drawing clearly showing DMA and flow routing may be attached

Conveyance Briefly descr ibe on -site drain age f eatures to con vey runoff th at is no t retained wi t hin a DMA

OA1 OMA A f lows to Underground infi lt ration syst em overflow t o undergrou nd inf iltrat io n syst em in DAl DM A B t hru

OA10MA B proposed storm drain pipe.

OA1 OMA 6 flows to Underground infi ltrat ion syst em ov erf lo w t o the drywell system in OAl DM A C thru proposed st orm

OAlOMAC drain p ipe .

OA1 OMA C to Out let 1
Dryw ell system overflow to propo sed catch basin on Cypre ss Avenue and ou t let to t he underground

st orm drain syste m on Cypress Avenue and Val ley Bou levard.



Water Quality M anagement Plan (WQMP)

Form 3-2 Existing Hydrologic Characteristics for Drainage Area 1

For Drainage Area l 's sub-watershed DMA,
DMAA DMAB DMAC DMAD

provide the following characteristics

1
DMA drainage area (fe) 5.92

2
Existing site imperviousarea (ft2) 3190

3
Antece dent moisture condition For desert

areas, use N/A
htrp://www.sbcounty.qovldpw/f(oodcontrollpdfl2
0100412 map.pd f

4
Hydrologic soil group Refer to Watersh ed

A
Mapping Tool-

http ://sbcountv. perm itrock.comIWAP

5
Longest flowpath length (ft) 780

6
Longest flowpat h slope (ft/ft) 0.016

7
Current land cover type(s ) Select/rom Fig C-3 Barren

of Hydrology Manual

8
Pre-developed pervious area condition :

Based on the exten t of wet season veqetaied cove r Poor

good >75%;Fai, 50-75%; Poor <50% Attach photos

of site to support foting
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Water Quality Ma nagement Plan (WQMP)

Form 3-2 Existing Hydrologic Characteristics for Drainage Area 1

(use only as needed for additional DMA w/in DA 1)
For Dra inage Area l 's sub-wate rsh ed DMA,

DMAE DMAF DMA G DMAH
provide the fo llowing characte rist ics

1
DMA drainage area (fe )

2
Existing site impervious area (ft2)

3
Ant ecedent mo isture condition For desert

areas,use
http://www.sbcountv.oovldpwIOoodcontroliodfl2
0100412 map.pdf

4
Hydro logic soil gro up Refer to Watershed

Mopping Tool-

http://sbcounty.permitrock.comIWAP

5
Longest flow path le ngt h (tt )

6
Longest flow path slo pe (fl/fl )

7
Current land cover t ype(s) Select/rom Fig C·3

of Hydrology Manual

8
Pre-developed pervious area cond it ion :

Bosed on the extent of we t seasor: vegetated cover
good >75%; Fair 50-75%; Poor <50%Attach photos

of site to support rating
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Water Quality M anagement Plan (WQMP)

Form 3-3 W at ershed Description for Drain age Area

Receiving waters

Refer to Watershed Mapping Tool -

http://sbcountv.Dermitrock.com(INAP

See 'Dra inage Facili ties'" link o f this website

The downstream receivi ng water bodies within t he San Bernardino County f or

la s Terrazas Apartments project are the Santa Ana River - Reach 3 and Reach

4 (Riverside HSA 801.27 and Colton HSA 801.44). Based on the Clean Water

Act Sect ion 303(d) list of impa ired water bodies, Santa Ana River Reaches 3 &

4 are impa ire d for bact eria ind icators and pathogens, and heavy metals. The

waters on th is 303(d ) list do not meet Water Quality Sta ndards associated

with Beneficial Uses for the listed water bod ies.

Applicable TMD ls
N/ A

Pathoge ns: Non point source, Dairies; Metal: Copper, Lead

--- ----- ----_._---_._------------- - -
303(d) listed impairment s

Refer to Local Imp lementotion PIon and Wat ershed

Mopping Tool-

Refer to Local Implementation Pion

hrtp://sbcounty.permitrock.comIWAP and Stot e

Water Resources Control Boord website 

http://www.woterboords.co.qovlsontoono/woter iss
ues/oroqromsltmdl/index.shtml

-------_._- ----- -- -

I

Environmen t ally Sensitive Areas (ESA)

Refer to Watershed Mopping Tool - N/A

http://sbcountv.permitrock.cof71IWAP

Unli ned Downstream Wate r Bod ies

Refe r to Watershed Mapping Tool- Santa Ana River

htt p:/ / sbcounty.permitrack.comIWA P

----·- ------------ - -·--·-····---------·-·-i--D--~:~ Complete H;;;~:~iC con-; it;o; ; ':; Concern (HCO~..:=:~~~~·~;~de F:~::

Hydrologic Conditi ons of Concern 4.2-2 through Form 4.2-5 and Hydromodificotion BMP Form 4..3-10 in submitt al

[8J No

~-~ YesAttach verification of regional BMPevaluation criteria in WAP

• More Effective than On-site LtD

• Rem aining Copacity fo r Project DCV

Wat ershed-based BMP include d in a RWQCB

approved WAP
• Upstream a/ any Water a/ the us

• Operational at Project Complet ion

I0 NO· Long-Term M o;n tenonce Pion
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Wat er Quality Manageme nt Plan (WQMP)

Section 4 Best Ma nagement Practi ces (BMP)

4.1 Source Contro l BMP

4.1.1 Pollution Prevention

Non -structural and structural source contro l BMP are required to be inco rporated into all new development

and significant redevelopment projects. Form 4 .1-1 and 4 .'-2 ar e used to describe specific source control BMPs
used in the WQMP or to explain why a certain BMP is not applicable. Table 7-3 of the TGD for WQM P provides
a list ofap plicable source control BMP for projects with specific types of po tential po llutant sources or activities.
The source contro l BMP in this table must be impl emented for proj ec ts with these specific types of po tentia l

pollutant sources or activities.

The preparers of this WQMP have reviewed the source con trol BMP requirements for new developmen t and
significant redevelopment projects. The preparers have also reviewed the specific BMP required for project as
specified in Forms 4.1-1 and 4 .1-2. All applicable non-structural and structural source control BMP shall be

implemented in th e project.
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Wat er Quality M anagement Plan (WQM P)

Form 4.1-1 Non-Structural Source Control BMPs

Check One Describ e BMP Implement at ion OR,
Identifier Name

NotIncluded if not applicable, state reason
Applica ble

Environmenta l aw aren ess edu cat ion materials by th e municipalit ies wi ll be provid ed by

the owner. Educat ional materials are availab le fr om th e San Berna rd ino Sto rmwa t er

Nl
Education of Pro perty Owne rs, Tenants

~ D Progr am and can be dow nloaded at :
and Occup ants on Stormwat er BMPs

http ://www.sbcountystormwater.orgjgov_Dut.html

Condit ions, covenants and rest rict ions (eCRs) will be prepared by the developer to

N2 Acti vity Restrict ions ~ D communicat e restrictions of act ivities for the purpose of surface water quality

protect ion.

~ D On-go ing landscape maintenance requi rements consistent w it h the City of Colton w ith

N3 l andscape Ma nagement BM Ps specific guidelines will be provided by th e develop er and th e owner.

~ D The owner wi ll be respons ible for th e maintenance and implement at ion of non-

N4 BM P Ma inte nance st ructural and str uctural BMP facilities.

The project site shall comply with TItle 22 of the Calif ornia Code of Regulation s and

Titl e 22 CCRCompliance ~ D releva nt sections of th e California Healt h and Safety Code regardi ng hazardou s wast e

N5
(How deve lopme nt w ill com ply )

man agem ent , w hich will be enforced by the County of San Berna rdino Depar tment of

Public Healt h, Divi sion of Envi ro nment al Health Services on beha lf of th e St ate .

N6 local Water Quality Ordi nances ~ D This proje ct will comply w ith the City of Colt on Wa ter Qual ity Ord inance .

A spill con tingency plan will be prov ided by the developer. The Plan manda tes

N7 Spill Cont ingency Plan ~ D stockpiling of cleanup materials, not ifi cat ion of responsib le agencies, disp osal of cleanup

materials, documentat ion, etc .

N8 Underground Storage Tank Compliance D ~ No underground stora ge t ank will be used for th is project .
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W ate r Qu al ity M anagem ent Plan (WQMP)

Form 4.1-1 Non-Structural Source Control BMPs

Check One
Describe BM P Implementat ion OR,

Identi fier Name

Included Not if not applica ble, sta te reason
App licabl e

1:8:1 0 The developer will ensure all structures comply wi th Article 80 of the Uniform FIre Code,
Ni O Uniform Fire Code Implement at ion City code s, San Bernardino County Fire Depa rtm ent, a nd loca l standards.

The owner will be responsib le fo r performing trash pick-up and swee ping of littered

1:8:1 0
common areas on a wee kly basis or w hene ver necessary, and pro per disposal of wast e

Nll Litter/ Debris Cont rol Program col lect ed. Respon sib ili ties will also includ e invest igat ing, not ing and docum enting

improper disposal mat eria ls by the public.

All employees and any cont ract or s w ill require training to ensu re awa reness of

1:8:1 0
maint enance act ivit ies t hat may result in po llutan t s reachin g the sto rm dra in . Trai ning

N12 Empl oyee Train ing will include, but not be limited to, spill cleanup procedures, proper waste disposal,

housekeeping practi ces, et c.

N13 Housekeeping of Loading Docks 0 1:8:1 No loading docks are present in this project.

1:8:1 0
All on-s ite catc h basin in lets, ribbon gutt ers, and cur b and gutters shall be inspecte d and

N14 Catch Basin Inspect ion Program cleaned out by the owner.

Vacuum Sweepin g of Private St reets and 1:8:1 0
The owner shall have vacuum swee ping of pr ivat e st reets and park ing lots on a weekly

NiS
Parking Lots

basis or w henever necessary .

N16
Other Non-st ructu ra l Meas ures fo r Public 0 1:8:1 This is not a publ ic agency project .

Agency Projects

Comply with all other ap plicab le NPDES 1:8:1 0 This pro ject w ill comply w ith other applicable NPDES permits such as the Con st ructi on

N17 General Permi t . BM Ps that are part of a SWPPP wi ll be included.
permit s
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Wate r Quality Ma nagement Plan (WQMP)

Form 4.1-2 Structural Source Control BMPs
Check One

Ident ifier
Describe BMP Implementation OR,

Name Not
Included If not applicable, state reason

App licab le

Provide storm drain syste m stencilling and signage ~ 0 Sto rm dra in system stencilling and signage will be applied/inst alled w here
51

(CA5QA New Development BMP Handbook 50 -B ) necessary.

Design and construct out door material sto rage
0 ~ No outdoor materia l storage area in this project.

52 areas to reduce pollution int ro ducti on (CASQA
New Development BMP Handbook SD~34 )

Design and construct trash and waste storage
~ 0

Trash storage area s will be des igned and const ructe d to reduce pollution
53 areas to reduce pollut ion intro duc t ion (CASQA introduct ion per BMP handbo ok.

New Development BMP Handbook 50 -32)

Use efficient irr igation syst ems & landscape The developer will be respond ible for implement ing all eff icie nt irrigation systems

design, wa t er conservation, smart cont rollers, and
~ 0 for co mmon area landscaping includ ing bu t not limit ed to provisions for wa t er

54 sou rce cont rol (Statewide Model Landscape sensors and progra mmable irr igat ion cycles. The irr igation systems shall be in
Ordi nance; CASQANew Development BMP conformance with water use efficiency guidelines.
Handbook 50 -12)

Finish grade of landscaped areas at a min imum of
All landscape pockets, f ingers, setback areas, park way st ri ps, st reet med ian s, etc.,

55 1-2 inches below top of curb, sidewalk, or ~ 0 shall be fini sh-graded at a minimum of 1-2 inch below top of curb or sidewa lk for

pavement
increased ret ention/infiltration of stormwater and ir rigation wat er.

Protect slopes and chann els and provid e energy
~ 0 Vegetated slopes and swales will be installed throughout th e project site .

56 dissipat ion (CASQA New Development BM P

Handbook 50-10)

57
Covered dock areas (CASQANew Development 0 ~ No dock area in t his pro ject.
BMP Handbook 50-311

Covered ma intenance bays wi th spill conta inment
0 ~ No maintena nce bay in th is project ,

58 plan s (CA5QA New Oevelopment BMP Handbook

50 -31)

59
Vehicle wash areas w ith spill containment plans 0 ~ No vehicle wash area in this pro ject.
(CA5QA New Oevelopment BMP Handbook 50 -33)

510
Covered outdoor processing area s (CASQA New 0 ~ No outdoor proces sing area in th is project.
Development BMP Handbook 50 -36)
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Water Quality Manage ment Plan (WQMP)

Form 4.1-2 Structural Source Control BMPs

CheckOne
Describe BMP Implementation OR,

Identifier Name
Not If not applicable, sta te reason

Included
Applicable

Equipme nt wash areas with spill containment
0 ~ No equipme nt wash area in this project.

511 plans (CA5QA New Development BM P Handbook

50 -33)

512
Fueling areas (CASQA New Development BMP 0 ~ No fuelingarea in thisproject.
Handbook 5D-30)

513
Hillside landscaping (CASQANew Development 0 ~ Project doesnot involvehillside landscaping.
BMP Handbook 50 -10)

514 Wash water control for food preparation areas 0 ~ No food preparat ion area in th is project.

515
Community car wash racks (CASQA New 0 ~ No community car wash rack in thisproject.
Develop ment BMP Handbook 50 -33)
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Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP)

4.1. 2 Preventative LID Site Design Practices

Site des ign practices associated with new LID requiremen ts in th e MS4 Permit shoul d be consider ed in the earliest
phases ofa project. Preventative site design practices can resu lt in smaller DCV for LID BMP and hydromodification
con trol BMP by reducing runoff gen eration. Describe site design and drainage plan including:

A narrative ofsite design practi ces utilized or ration ale for not using practices

A narrative of how site plan incorporates preventive site design practices

Include an attached Site Plan layout which shows how preventa tive site design pra ctices are included in
WQMP

Refer to Section 5.2 of the TGD for WQMP for more details.

Form 4.1-3 Preventative LID Site Design Practices Checklist

Site Design Pract ices
II yes, explain how preventative sne design pract ice is addressed in project site plan. /f no, other LID BMPs must be selected to meet torgets

Mi nimize impervious areas: Yes t8J NoD
Explanation: Parkway landscaping and community garden have been designed to minimize im perv ous areas.

Maximize natu ral infi ltra tion capacit y: Yes t8J No 0
Explanat ion: Parkway landscaping, community garden, and underground infiltrat ion system have been implemented to
maximize nat ural infilt rat ion capacity .

-
Preserve existi ng dra inage patterns and t im e of concentra ti on: Yes~ No 0
Explanation: Changes to drainage patterns are minim ized.

Disconnect imp erv ious areas: Yes [8J No 0
Explanat ion : Parkway landscape and grassy sw ales are built t hro ughout the site to reduce continuous impervious area.

Protect existing vegetat io n and sensitive areas: Yes 0 No [gJ
Explanat ion: No sensiti ve area in th is pro ject.

Re-vegetate disturbed areas: Yes~ No 0
Explanation: Parkway landscape and community garden are proposed in th is project.

_.

M inimi ze unnecessary compact ion in stormwater retention/infil t rati on basin/ t rench areas: Yes l:8J No 0
Explanat ion : Underground infi litra t ion area wil l have minima l requ ired compa ction.

Ut ilize vegetated drainage sw ales in place of und ergro und pip ing or imperv iously lined swales: Yes [gI No 0
Explanation: Grassy swales are used to conv ey fl ow to the onsite storm drain system.

Stake off areas t hat w ill be used fo r landscaping to minimize compact ion during construction: Yes l:8J No 0
Explanation : landscape area will be staked off during construct ion .
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Wat er Quality Management Plan (WQMP)

4.2 Project Pe rformance Criteria
The purpose of this section of th e Project WQMP is to establish targets for post-development hydrology based on
pe rformance criteria specified in the MS4 Permit. These targets include runoff volum e for wat er quality control
(refer red to as LID design capture volume), and runoff volum e, time of concentration, and peak runoff for

protec tion of any downstream waterbody segments with a HCOC. If the p roject has m ore th an one
outlet for stormwater runoff, then complete addit ional versions of these fo rms for ea ch
DA / outlet.

Methods ap plied in the following forms include:

For LID BMP Design Captur e Volume (DCV), the San Bernardino County Stormwat er Prog ram requires use of
the p. method (MS4 Permit Section XI.D.6a.ii) - Form 4.2-1

For HCOC pr e- and post-development hydrologic calculation, th e San Bernardino Coun ty Stormwater Program
requires th e use of the Rational Method (San Bernardino County Hydrology Manual Sect ion D). Forms 4.2-2
th rough Form 4.2-5 calculate hydrologic vari ables including runoff volume, time of concentration, and peak
runoff from the project site pre- and post-development using the Hydrology Manual Rational Met hod approach.
For projec ts great er th an 640 acres (1.0mi ' ), the Rational Method and these form s should not be used . For such
projects, th e Unit Hydrograph Method (San Bernardino County Hydrology Manual Section E) sha ll be ap plied
for hydrologic calculations for HCOC performance crite ria.

Refer to Section 4 in th e TGD for WQM P for detailed guidance and instructio ns.

Form 4.2-1 LID BMP Performance Criteria for Design Capture Volume

(DA 1)

1
Project area DA 1 1ft'):

2 3
Imperviousnessafter applying preventative Runoff Coefficient (Re): _0.48

257,988 site design practices (Imp%): 68 R( =O.858 (Jmp%t J- O.78(Jmp" t 1+O.774 (1mp%}+O.04

4
Determi ne 1-hour rainfall depth for a 2-year return period P 2yr-l hr (in): 0.51 6 http://hdsc.nws.noaa.qov/hdsclofds/sa/sca pfds.html

5
Compute P61 M ean 6-hr Precipitat ion (inches): 0 .764

P, =Item 4 ·ell where CJ is a junction of site climatic reg ion specified in Form3·1 I tem 1 (Valley = 1.4807; Mount ain =1.909; Desert =1.23 71)

6
Drawd own Rate

Use 48 hours as the default condition. Selection and use of the 24 hour drawdown time condition is subject to approval 24-hrs 0
by the local jurisdiction. The necessary BMPfoo tprint is a function of drawdawn time. While shorter drawdown times 48-hrs~
reduce the performance criteria for UD BMP design capture volume. the depth of wat er that can be stored is also

reduced.

7
Compute design capture volume , DCV (tt 3

) : 15,477

DCV=1/12 ., [Item 1" Item 3 "Item 5 " Cli, where C1 is a function of arowaown rate (24-hr =1.582; 48-hr =1.963)

Compute separate DCVfor each outle t from the proje ct site per schematic drawn in Form 3· 1 Ite m 2
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Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP)

Form 4.2-2 Summary of HCOCAssessment (DA 1)

Does project have the potentia l to cause or contribute to an HCOC in a downstream channel: YesD No [gJ
Go to: http :/ / sbcDunt y.permirrack.comIWA P

If"Yes", t he n complet e HCOCassessment of site hydrology for 2yr sto rm event using For ms 4.2-3 th rough 4.2-5 and insert results below

(Forms 4.2 -3 through 4.2-5 may be replaced by comp uter soft ware analysis based on the San Bernardin o County Hydrology Manual)

If "No," then proceed to Sect ion 4.3 Project Confo rmance Analysis

Condit ion Runoff Volume (ft ') Time of Concentrat ion (min) Peak Runoff (cis)

1 Z 3

Pre-developed
Form 4.2-3 Item 12 Form 4.2-4 I tem 13 Form 4.2-5 Item 10

4 5 6

Post -develope d
Form 4.2-3 Item 13 Form 4 .2-4 Item 14 Form 4.2-5 Item 14

.......................................... ........ .................................... .............................. .. .. .......... ...........................................
7 8 9

Difference
' tern 4 - Item 1 Item 2 - Item 5 Item 6 -Item 3

Difference
10

%
11 12

% %
(as % of pre-developed) Item 7/ Item 1 Item 8/ Item 2 It em 9/ Item 3
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Water Qual ity Management Plan (WQMP)

Form 4.2-3 HCOC Assessment for Runoff Volume (OA 1)
We ighted Curve Number

Dete rmination for: DM AA DMAB DMA C DMAD DMAE DMAF DMAG DMAH

Pre-developed DA

1a l and Cover type

2. Hydrologic Soil Group (HSGI

3a DMA Area, ft2sum ofareas of

DMA should equal area ofDA

4a Curve Number (eN ) use Items

1 and 2 to select the app ropriate eN

from Appendix ( -2 of the TGDlo r
WQMP

Weighted Curve Number

Dete rmination for: DMA A DMAB DMAC DMAD DM AE DMAF DMAG DMA H

Post-developed DA

Ib l and Cover type

2b Hydrologic Soil Gro up (HSG)

3b DMA Area, ft2sum of areas of

DMA should equal area of DA

4b Curve Number (eN) use Items

5 and 6 to se lect th e appropriate eN
f rom Appendix C-2 of the TGDlor
WQMP

5 Pre-Deve loped area-weighted eN:
7 Pre-deve loped soilstorage capacity,S (in): 9 Initial abstracti on, la (in):

5 = (1000 / Item 5) - 10 10 =0.2· Item 7

6 Post-Develop ed area-weighted CN:
8 Post-developed soil storage capacity, S(in) : 10 Initia l abst ract ion, Ii (in) :

5 = (1000 / ttem 6) -10 t«= 0.2 • Item 8

11 Precip itation for 2 yr , 24 hr storm (in) :

Go to: http://hdsc.nws.noaa.qovlhdsclofdslsa/sca pfds.html

12 Pre-developed Vol um e (ft l):
Vproo =(1 / 12) • (Item sum of Item 3) • [( Item 11 - Item 9j "2 I ((Item 11 - It em 9 + Item 7)

13 Post-developed Vo lume (ft\
Vp>1" =(11 12) · (Item sum of ttem B} • {(Item 11 - ltem lOjII2 1 ((Item ll -Item 10 + Item 8)

14 Volume Reduction needed to meet HCOC Requ irement, (ft 3) :
VHCOC= (Item 13 • 0.95) - Item 12
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W ater Qu ality Management Plan (WQMP)

Form 4.2-4 HCOC Assessment for Time of Concentration (DA 1)

Compute t ime of concent rat ion for pre and post developed condit ions for each DA (For projects usin g the Hydrology Manual comp lete the

fo rm below)

Pre-de veloped OA1 Post-developed OAl

Variables Use addit ional fo rms if there are more than 4 DMA Use additional fo rms if the re are more than 4 DMA

DMAA DMAB DMAC DMAD DMAA DMAB DMAC DMAD

1
Length of f lowp ath {tt l Use Form 3-2

Item 5 fo r pre-de veloped condition

2
Change in elevat ion (ft)

3
Slope (It/ It) , S. = Item 2/ Item 1

4
land cover

5
Initial DMA Time of Concent rat ion

(min) Appendix C-l a/the TGDf or WQMP

6
Length of conveyance f rom DMA

outlet to proje ct site outlet (ft)
May be zero if DMA outlet is at project

site outlet

7
Cross-se ctio nal area of chann el (ftl)

8
Wetted perimeter of channel (ft)

9
M ann ing' s roughness of channel (n)

10
Channel flow ve locity (ft / sec)

VJps = (1.49/ Item 9) • (Item 7/ltem 8 )"0-61

• {Item 3}"O.S

11
Travel t ime to outlet (m in)

T, = It em 6/ (Item 10 • 60)

12
Total ti me of concentration (min)

To= Item 5 + Item 11

13
Pre-developed time of concentration (min) : Mi nim um of Item 12 pre-developed DMA

14
Post-develo ped time of concentration (min): Minimum of Item 12 oost-aevelooed DMA

l S
Additional t ime of concent rat ion needed to meet HCOC requi rement (mi n): Tc-HCOC = {I tem 13 ,. O.9S} - Item 14
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Water Qua lity Management Plan (WQMP)

Form 4.2-5 HCOC Assessment for Peak Runoff (DA 1)

Comput e peak runoff fo r pre - and post-developed condit ions

Pre-develo ped DA to Project Post -developed DA to Projec t

Outlet (Use additional f orm s if Outlet (Use additional forms if
Variables more than 3 DMA) more thon 3 DMA)

DMAA DMAB DMAC DMAA DMAB DMA C

1
Rainfall Intensity for storm duration equal to t ime of concen trat ion

Jtwt» ~ 1O" (L06 Form 4.2-1/tem 4 - 0.6 LOG Form 4.2-4 Item 5 / 60)

2
Drainage Area of each DMA (Acres)

For DMA with outlet at proj ect site outlet include upstream DMA (Using example

schematic in Form 3 -1, DMA A will include drainage f rom DMA C)

3
Ratio of pervious area to total area

For DMA with outlet at projec t site outlet, include upstream DMA (Using example

schem atic in Form 3-1, DMA A wi1l include dra inage from DMA C)

4
Pervious area infi lt rati on rate (in/hr)

Use pervious area CN and antecedent moisture candirion with Appendix C-3 of the TGD

farWQMP

5
Maxim um loss rate (in/ hr)

Fm= ltem3 • Item 4

Use area-weighted Fm fram DMA wi th outlet at proj ect si te outlet, incl ude upstream

DMA (Using examp le schemati c in Form 3-1, DMA A wiff include drainage from DMA C)

6
Peak Flow from DMA(ds)

a" »ttem 2 ·0.9 - (Item 1 -Item 5)

7
Time of concent rat ion adjustment factor for othe r DMA to DMAA nl a nla

sit e discharge point DMA B nla nla
Form 4.2-4 Item 12 DMA / Other DMA upstream ofsite discharge

point (If rat io is greater than 1.0, then use maximu m value of1.0) DMAC nl a nl a

s 9 10
Pre-developed Op at Fefor DMA A: Pre-developed o, at Te for DMA B: Pre-developed Op at Te for DMA C:

a"= Item 50MAA + [Item 60MA8 • (Item l o MAA - ttem a"= It em 60MAS+ [ Item 60MAA • (Item l OMAS- ttem a" = Item 50MAC+ {It em 60 MAA • (It em l oMAc-ltem

50MAs)/(ltem 10MAB- Item SOMAS)· Item hwvl/21 + 50M,w/(ltem l o MAA - ttem 50M,w · ,tem lOMABIJ + 50MAAl/(ltem l DMAA -ttem 50MAAl . Item l OMAClJ +

[Item 50MAC- (It em l DMAA - It em SOMAcJ/ (l tem 10MAC• [Item 50 MAC. (It em 10MAB - Item 50MAc)/(item lOMAC [Item 601•MB"' (Item l OMAC- Item 50MAS)/(ltem lOMAS

Item 50 MAcJ"' Item l OMAA/J) Item SOMAcJ· It em 7PMASIJ - Item SOMAS) - Item 7PMAC/J

10
Peak runoff fr om pre-deve loped cond ition confluence analysis (cfs): Maximum of Item 8, 9, and 10 [in clud ing addit ional/arms as needed)

12
13

11
Post -deve loped o, at r, for DMA A: Post -developed o, at Te for DMA B:

Post-developed Qp at Tt for DM A C:

Some as Item 8 for post-developed values Sam e as It em 9 f or post-develop ed values
Some as Item 10/or post -developed

values

14
Peak runoff fro m post-developed cond ition conflu ence analysis (cfs): M aximu m of Item 11, 12, and 13 (including additional forms as

needed)

15
Peak runoff reduction needed to meet HCOC Requirement (cfs): ~-HCOC = (Item 14 ·0.95) -Item 10
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4.3 Project Conformance Analys is
Complete the following forms for each proj ect site DA to document that the proposed LID BMPs conform to the
project DCV develope d to meet performance criteria specified in th e MS4 Permit (WQMP Template Section
4-z). For the LID DCV, th e forms are ordered according to hierarchy of BMP selection as required by the MS4
Permit (see Section 5.3.1in the TGD for W QMP). The form s compute the following for on-site LID BMP:

Site Design and Hydrologic Source Controls (Form 4.3-Z)

• Retention an d Infiltration (Form 4.3-3)

Harvested and Use (Form 4.3-4) or

Biotreatment (Form 4.3-5).

At the end of each form , additional fields facilita te the determination of the extent of mitigatio n provid ed by
the specific BMP category, allowing for use of the next category of BMP in the h ierarchy, if necessary.

The first step in the analysis, using Section 5.3.z.1of the TGD for WQMP, is to complete Forms 4.3-1 and 4.3-3)
to determi ne if retention and infiltration BMPs are infeasible for the project. For each feasibility criterion in
Form 4.3-1, if the answer is "Yes," provide all study findings th at includes relevan t calculations, maps, data
sources, etc. used to make the dete rmination of infeasibility.

Next, complete Forms 4.3-Zand 4.3-4 to determi ne the feas ibility of applicable HSC and harvest and use BMPs,
and , if their implementation is feasible, th e extent of miti gati on of the DCV.

If no site constraints exist tha t would limit th e type of BMP to be implement ed in a DA, evaluate the use of
combinations of LID BMPs, including all applicable HSC BMPs to maximize on-site retention of the DCV. If no
com bination of BMP can mitigate the entire DCV, impl ement the Single BMP typ e, or comb ination of BMP
types , that maximi zes on-site retention of the Devwith in the minimum effective area.

If the combination of LID HSC, retention and infiltra tion, and harvest and use BMPs are unable to mitigate the
entire DCV, then bio treatment BMPs may be implemented by the project proponent. If biotreatment BMPs are
used, the n th ey must be sized to provide sufficient capacity for effective tr eatment of the remainde r of the
volume-based performance criteria that cannot be achieved with LID BMPs (TGD for W QMP Section 5.4-4-Z).
Under no circumstances shall any portion of the DCY be rel eased from the site without effective
m it iga tion and/or treatment.
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Form 4.3-1 Inf i lt rat ion BM P Feasibility (DA 1)

Feasibili ty Crite rion - Comp lete evaluat ion for each DA on the Project Site

1
Wo uld inf iltration BM P pose significant risk for gro undwater relate d concerns ? Yes 0 NolZI

Refer to Section 5.3.2 .1 of the TGDfor WQMP

IfYes , Provide bas is: (attach)

2
Wou ld insta llat ion of infiltrat ion BMP significantly increa se the risk of geo technical hazards ? YesDNo~

(Yes, if the answer to any of the follow ing quest ions is yes , as es tablis hed by a geotechnical ex pert) :

• The loca tion is less t han SO feet awa y from slopes ste eper than 15 percent

• The location is less than eight feet from buildi ng fo unda t ions or an alternative setback .

• A study certified by a geotechnical profe ssiona l or an availab le watershed st udy determ ines that storm wate r infilt ration wou ld

result in significant ly increased risks of geotechn ica l haza rds.

If Yes , Provide bas is: (attac h)

3
Would infilt rat ion of runoff on a Project site violate dow nstream water rights ? Yes 0 No IZI

IfYes, Provide bas is: (attach)

4
Is proposed infiltrat ion facility located on hydrologic soil grou p (HSG) 0 so ils or does the site geo technical inves t igat ion indicate

presenc e of soil cha racteristics, which support categor ization as 0 soils? Yes 0 No IZI
IfYes, Provide basis: (attach)

5
Is the design infilt rat ion rate, aft er accounting for safe ty factor of 2.0, be low proposed facility less than 0.3 in/ hr (accou nting for

soi l amendme nts )? Yes 0 No IZI
If Yes , Provide basis: (attach)

6
Would on-site infiltrat ion or reduct ion of runoff ove r pre-developed co nditions be partially or fully incon sistent with wate rshed

management st rate gies as defined in t he WAP, o r impair be nef icial uses? YesD No IZI
See Section 3.5 of the TGD f or WQMP and WAP

IfYes, Provide basis: (attach)

7
Any answer from Ite m 1 th roug h Item 3 is "Yes": Yes 0 No IZI

If yes, infiltration of any volume is nat feasible ons ite . Proceed to Form 4.3-4, Harvest and Use BMP. If no, then proceed to ttem 8 below.

S
Any answer from Item 4 through Item 6 is "Yes": Yes 0 No IZI

If yes, infil tration is perm issible but is not required to be considered. Proceed to Form 4.3-2, Hydrologic Source Control BMP.

If no, then proceed to Item 9, below.

9
All answers to Item 1 th rough Item 6 are "No":

Infiltra tion of the fuff DCVis pote ntially feasible, LID infiltration BMP must be designed to infi ltrate the full DCV to the MEP.

Proceed to Form 4.3-2, Hydrologic Source ControlBMP.
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4.3.1 Site Design Hydrologic Source Control BMP

Section XI.E. of th e Permit em phasizes the use of LID preventati ve measur es; and th e use of LID HSC BMPs
reduces the portion of th e DCV that must be addressed in downstream BMPs_Therefore, all applicable HSC
shall be provided except where they are mutually exclusive with each other, or with other BMPs_Mutual
exclusivity may result from overlapping BMP footpri nts such that either would be potentially feasible by itself,
but both cou ld no t be imp lemented . Please no te that while there are no numeric standards rega rding the use of
HSC, if a project cannot feasibly meet BMP sizing requ irements or canno t fully address HCOCs, feasibility of all
applicable HSC mu st be part of demonstrating th at the BMP system has been de signed to retain the maximum
feasible portion of the DCV. Complete Form 4-3-2 to identify and calcula te estimated retention volume from
implementing site design HSC BMP_ Refer to Sectio n 5-4-1 in the TGD for more de taile d gu idance ,

Form 4.3-2 Site Design Hydrologic Source Control BM Ps (DA 1)
1

Imp lementa tion of Impervious Area Dispersion 8MP (I.e.
DA DMA

routi ng runoff from impervious to pervious areas), excluding DA DMA DA DMA BMP Type
impervious areas planned for routing to on-lot infiltration BMP Type BMP Type (Use additional forms
BMP: Yes 0 No [8] If yes, complete Items 2-5; If no, f or more BMPs)

proceed to Item 6

2
Total impervious area draining to pervious area (fi2)

3
Ratio of pervious area receiving runoff to imperv ious area

4
Retention volume achiev ed from imp erviou s area

dispersion (ft3) V= Item] • ttem B • (0.5/12), assum ing retention

of 0.5 inches of runoff

5
Sum of retention volume achieved fro m imperv ious area dispersion (ft\ V I"fl,"",-ion »Sum of Item 4 for 011 BMPs

.•••••••....... ..........••• .••.•....•• •••.......•.••••......•••••.•••• •• •.... .. ......•. .••...••••••... ...
6

Imp lem enta tio n of l ocalized On-lot Infi ltration BMPs [e .g. DA DMA

on-lot rain gardens): Yes 0 No [8] If yes, complete Items 7-
DA DMA DA DMA BMPType

13 for aggregate of 011 on-tot infiltrotion BMP in eoch DA; Ifno, BM P Type BMP Type (Use additionol forms

proceed to Item 14 for more BMPs)

7
Ponding surface area (ft2)

8
Pondi ng dept h (ft)

9
Surface area of amended soil/gravel (ft2)

10
Average depth of amended soil/gravel (ft)

11
Average porosity of amended soil/g ravel

12
Retentio n volume achieved from on-lot infiltration (ftl)

Vr~ltnr.io~ = (Item 7 "ttem B) + (Item 9 ~ Item 10 ~ Item 11)

13
Runoff volum e ret ent ion from on-lot infiltration (ftl): v ,.. _ =5um of Item 12 for 0 11 BMPs
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Form 4.3-2 cont. Site Design Hydrologic Source Control BM Ps (DA 1)

14 DA DMA
Implementation of evapotranspiration BMP (green,

DA DMA DA DMA BMPType
brown, or blue roofs): Yes 0 No t8J BMPType BMP Type (Use additiona l forms
If yes, complete Items 15-20. If no, proceed to Item 21 fo r more BMPs)

15
Rooftop area planned for ET BMP (fe)

16
Average w et season ETdemand (in/day)

Use local votues, typ ical .... 0.1

17
Daily ETdeman d (ft '/day)

Item 15 .. (Item 16 / I 2)

18
Draw dow n t ime (hrs)

Copy Item 6 in Form 4.2-1

19
Retent ion Volume (fe)

V~U" f_ = Item 17 .. (Item 18 /24)

20
Runoff volume retention from evapotranspirat ion BMPs (fe): vr~'_=Sum of Item 19 for all BMPs.......... ....................... .................... .......................... ................. ...... .... ................. ......... ............................

DA 1 DMA DA DMA
21

Yes [8JImplementat ion of St reet Trees: No 0 DA DMA BMP TypeBMP Type
tfyes, complete Items 22-25 . If no, proceed to Item 26 Street Tree

BMP Type (Use additional forms

fo r m ore BMPs)

22 120
Num ber of Street Trees

23
Average canopy cover over impervious area (fe)

250

24
Runoff volum e retent ion from street t rees (fe)

125
v....rmtlOl>= Item 22 '" Item 23 '"(0.05/12) assume runoff retention of

0.05 inches

25
Runoff volume retention from stree t tree BMPs (ftl) : 125 V.....~_ =Sum of Item 24 f or all BMPs

.................................................................. ............. ........................ ... ......................................................
DA DMA

26
Imp lementation of residenti al rai n barrel/ci sterns: YesD DA DMA DA DMA BMP Type

No~ If yes, complete Items 27-29; If no, proceed to Item 30 BM PType BMP Type (Use additional farms

for more BMPs)

27
Numb er of-rain barrels/cisterns

28
Runoff volum e retention from rain bar re ls/ cisterns (ft')

V,...,.~r- = Item 27 '"3

29
Runoff vol ume retent ion from residential rain barrels/Ci sterns (ft 3): V.elenf'on =Sum of Item 28 for all BMPs........ .. .......... .. ............................................................... ......... ............ .. .. ....................... ..............................

30
Total Retention Vo lume from Sit e Design Hydro logic Source Control BMPs: 125 Sum of Item s 5. 13. 20, 25 and 29
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4.3.2 Infiltration BMPs

Use Form 4.3-3 to compute on-site retention of runoff from proposed retention and infiltration BMPs. Volume
retention est imates are sensitive to the percolation rate used, which determines the amount of runoff that can
be infiltrated within the specifi ed drawdown time. The infiltratio n safety factor red uces field measured
percolation to account for poten tial inaccuracy associated with field measurement s, declinin g BMP
performan ce over tim e, and com paction during constru ction. Appendix D of the TGD for W QMP provides
guidance on estimati ng an appropriate safety factor to use in Form 4.3-3.

If site constraints limit the use ofBMPs to a single type and implementation of retention and infiltration BMPs
mitigate no more than 40 % of the DeV, then they are considered infeasible and th e Project Proponent may
evaluate the effectiveness of BMPs lower in the LID hierarchy of use (Section 5.5.1 of the TGD for WQMP)

If impl ementation of infiltratio ns BMPs is feasible as determined using Form 4-3-1, t hen LID infilt ration BMPs
shall be implemented to the MEP (sect ion 4.1of the TGD for WQM P).
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Form 4.3-3 Infi lt rat ion LID BMP - including underground BMPs (DA 1)
1

Remain ing LID OCY not met by site design HSCBM P (ft\ 15,352 V...-r= Form 4.2-1 Item 7 - Form4.3-2/tem 30

DA 1 DMA A DA 1 DMA B
DA 1 DMA C

BMP Typ e Use columns to the right to compu te runoff volume ret ention
BMP Type BMP Type

BMPType

from proposed infilt rati on BMP (select BMPfro m Tab le 5·4 in TGDfor
Underground Underground

Undergro und Infiltrat ion
WQMPj - Use odditional forms f or more BMPs

Infi lt rat ion Inf ilt rat ion
(Use additional forms for

more BMPs)

2
Infil t rat ion rate of underly ing soils (injhr) SeeSection 5.4.2 and 2.9 2.1 1.2

Appendix 0 01 the TGOfor WQMP for m inimum requirements for

assessment methods

3
Infiltration safe ty facto r See TGO Section 5.4.2 an d Appen dix D 2 2 2

4
Design percol at ion rate (injhr) P tJt $l9J'l =' Item 2/ Item 3 1.45 1.05 0.6

5
Ponded wate r drawdown t ime (hr ) Copy Item 6 in Form 4.2~1 48 48 48

6
Maxim um pending depth (tt) N/ A N/A N/ABMPspecific, se e Table 5-4 of the TGD

f or WQMP for BM P design details

7
Pondin g Depth (tt ) dBM~ = Minim um of (1/12"ltem 4 ~nem 5) or Item 6 N/A N/A N/A

8
Infiltrating surfa ce area, SA BM P (ft 2) the lesser of the area needed for

N/A N/A N/A
infil tration off ull DCVor m inimum sp ace requirements from Table 5.7 of

the TGOfo r WQMP

9
Ame nded so il de pth , d mt dio (tt) Only included in certain BMP types, N/A N/A N/A

see Tobie 5·4 in the TGOfor WQMP for reference to BMP design det ails

10
N/A N/A N/AAmended soil poro sity

11
Gravel de pt h, dm~io (tt) Only included in certain BMP types, see N/A N/ A N/ A

Tobie 5-4 01 the TGDfor WQMP for BMP des ign details

12
N/A N/A N/AGravel poros ity

13
Durati o n of storm as basin is fill ing (hrs ) 3 3 3Typical- 3hrs

•• ....... •.••.... .... ...•.•.••••• •.... •.....••.•.•....••• ....... . .. ....... ..... .•.. ••• •••... ... ... .... ... ...... ...
14

Above Grou nd Rete nt ion Volum e (tel V',"~"lioI> =Item B " {ltem 7 + N/A N/ A N/ A

(Item 9 " Item 10) + (Item 11 • Item 12)+ (Item 13 • (Item 4 / 12))}

15
Underground Ret ention Volume (ft3) Volume de term ined using 6,026 4,875 4,643

m anufacturers specifications an d cafcula tions

16
Total Reten t ion Vol ume from LID Infil t rati on BMPs: 15,544 (Sum of Items 14 an d 15 for all inf iltration BMP included in plan)

•.•.........••• ..•• ...... ..... .....••••••••• ............... . ....••••••..•.•.••• ••• ................... . .••• •••• •••• •.
17

Fract ion of DCV achiev ed w it h inf ilt rat ion BMP: 100% Reten tio n% =Item 15/ Form 4.2-1 ttem 7

18
Is full LID DCV retained on-site wi th com binati on of hydrologic source contro l and LID retent ion and infilt rat ion BM Ps? Yes ~ No D

If yes, demo nstrate conformance using Form 4.3-10; Ifno, then reduce Item 3, Foetor of Sofet y to 2.0 and increase Item 8, Infiltrating Surface Area, such that the

port ion of the site areo used for retention and infiltration BMPs equo ls or exceeds the min imum effective area thres holds (Table 5-7 of the TGDfor WQMPj for the
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applicable category ofdevelopment and repeat all above calculations.

4.3.3 Harvest and Use BMP

Harvest and use BMP may be considered if the full LID DCV cannot be met by ma ximizing infiltrat ion BMPs.
Use Form 4.3-4 to compute on-site retention of ru nofffrom pro pos ed harvest and use BMPs.

Volume retention estima tes for harvest and use BMPs are sensitive to the on-si te deman d for captured
storrnwate r, Since irrigation water demand is low in the wet season, wh en most rainfall events occur in San
Berna rdi no County, the volume of water that can be used within a specified drawdown period is re lat ively low .
The bottom portion of Form 4.3-4 facilitates the necessary computations to show infeasibility if a minimum
incremental benefit of40 percent of the LID DCV would not be achievable with MEP implementation of on -site
harvest an d use of stormwa ter (Section 5.5.4 of the TGD for WQM P).

Form 4.3-4 Harvest and Use BMPs (DA 1)
1

Remaining LID DCVnot met by sit e design HSC or infiltration BMP (fe):

v_ = Form 4.2·1 Item 7 - Form 4.3-2/tem 30 - Form 4.3 -3 Item 16

DA DMA
BM P Type(s) Compute nmoff votume retention from proposed DA DMA DA DMA BMP Type
harvest and use BMP (Select BMPs / rom Tobie 5-4 a/the TGDfor

BMPType BMP Type (Use additional forms
WQMP) - Use additional forms for more BMPs

jor more BMPs)

2
Describe cistern or runoff detention facili t y

3
Storage volume for proposed detention type (fel Volume of

cistern

4
landscaped area planned for use of harvested sto rm wate r

(ft')

5
Average we t season daily irrigation dema nd (in/day)

Use local values, typical - 0.1 in/day

6
Daily water demand (fe/ day) Item 4 " (Item S / 12)

7
Drawdown time (hrs) Copy Item 6from Form 4.2-1

8
Retention Vo lume (fe)

V....._ = Minimum of (Item 3) or (Item 6 ..(Item 7/ 24))

9
Tota l Reten tion Vol ume (tt3

) from Harvest and Use BMP Sum 0/Item 8 for offharvest and use BMP included in plan
•.. .........•••.••..... ................. ...... ... ... •.... .. •..................... .•..•••..... ..................
10

Is t he full ocv reta ined with a com bin at ion of LID HSC, retenti on and infil t ration, and harve st and use BMPs? Yes 0 NoD
ti ves,dem onstrate conformance using Form 4.3-10. If no, then re-evaluate combinations of all LID BMPand optimize their im plementation such
trot the maximum portion of the DCVis retained on-site (using a single BMP type or comb ination of BMP types). If the fu ll DCV cannot be mitigated

after this optimization process, proceed to Section 4.3.4.
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4.3.4 Biotreatment BMP
Biotreatment BMPs may be consi dered if th e full LID DeV cannot be met by maximizing retention and
infiltration, and harvest and use BMPs. A key consideration when using biotreatrnent BMP is the effect iveness
of the proposed BMP in addressing the pollutants of concern for the project (see Table 5-5 of the TGD for
WQMP).

Use Form 4.3-5 to summarize the potential for volume based and/or flow based biot reatment options to

biotreat the remaining unm et LID DeV w. Biotreatment computations are included as follows:

• Use Form 4.3-6 to compute biorrea rmenr in small volu me based biotreatment 8M P (e.g. bioretention w/u nde rdrains);

• Use Form 4.3-7 to compute biotreatment in large volume based biotreatment 8M? (e.g, constructed wetla nds) ;

• Use Form 4.3-8 to compute sizing criteria for flow-based biotreat rnent 8MP (e.g. bioswales)

Form 4.3-5 Selection and Evaluation of Biotreatment BM P (DA 1)
1

Remain ing LID DCV not me t by sit e de sign HSC, list pollutan ts of conce rn Copy from Form 2.3 -1.
infiltration, or harve st and use BMP for potential
biotreatment (ft 3): Form 4.2-1/tem 7 - Form 4.3-2

Item 30 - Form 4.3-3 Item 16- Form 4.3-4 Item 9

Volume-based biotreatment How-ba sed biot reat ment
2

Biotr eat ment 8MP Selected Use Forms 4.3-6 and 4.3-7 to com pute treated volume Use Form 4.3-8 to compute treated volume

(Select biotreatment BMP(s) o Bioretenticn with underdrain
necessary to ensure all pollutants of o Plant er box with underd rain o Vegetated swale
concern are addre ssed through Unit o Constru cted wetl ands D Vegetated fi lter st rip
Operations and Processes, described

OWet extended detention D Prop rietary biot reatment
in Table 5-5 of the TGDfor W QMP) o Dry exten ded detention

3 4 5
Volume biot reated In volume based Compute remaining LID DCVwith Remaining fra ction of LID DCVfor

biotreatment 8MP (ft 3): Form 4.3· implementati on of vo lume based biotreatment sizing flow based biot reatment 8MP:

6 /tem 15 + Form 4.3-7 /tem 13 BMP (ft ') : Item 1 - Item 3 % Item 4 / Item 1

6
Flow-based biotreat ment 8MP capacity provided (d s): IUse Figure 5-l of the TGDfor WQMP to dete rm ine flow capacity required to

provide biotrea tment of rem aining percentage of unmet LIDDC'I(Item 5), f or the project's precipitat ion zone (Form 3 -1 Item 1)....... ..••••... .... ........ ..••.. .. .. .....•• ... .. •••....•.... .•..•..•• .•••........ ...... ... ...... ... ••• •.• .. ••.
7

Metrics for M EPdeterminati on :

•
Provided a WQM P with the port ion of site area used for suite of LID 8MP equal to min imum thresholds in Table $·7 of the

TGD for WQMP for the pro posed category of developm ent: D If m axtmned on-site retention BMPs is fe asible f or partial capture,

then LID BMP implementation must be optimized to retain and infi ltrote the maximum portion of the DCVpass ibfe within the prescribed

m inimum effective oreo. The remaining port ion of the DCVsholl then be m itigated using biotreatment BMP_
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Form 4.3-6 Volume Based Biotreatment (DA 1) -

Bio retention and Planter Boxes w it h Underdrains
DA DMA

Biotreatme nt BM P Type DA DMA DA DMA BMP Type
(Bioretention w/underdrain, planter box w/ underdra in. othe r

BMPType BMP Type (Use additional fo rms
comparable BMP)

f or m ore BMPs}

1
Pollutants addressed with BM P List all pollutant of concern tha t

will be effective ly red uced through specific Unit Operations and

Processes described in Table 5-5 a/the TGDlor WQMP

2
Amended soil infilt rat ion rate Typical- 5.0

3
Ame nded soil infilt rat ion safety factor Typical - 2.0

4
Amended soil design percolat ion rate (inj hr) Pdn/9" = Item 2/

Item 3

5
Ponded water draw down t ime (hr) Copy Item 6f rom Form 4.2-1

6
Max imum ponding depth (ft) see Table 5·6 a/ the TGDfor WQMP

for reference to BM P design details

7
Ponding Depth (ft) d' M!' :: M inimum 0/ (1/ 12 • Item 4 • Item 5) or

Item 6

8
Amended soil surface area (ft2)

9
Amended soli depth (ft) see Table 5-6 of the TGDf or WQMP f or

reference to BMP design deta ils

10
Amende d soi l poro sity, n

11
Gravel de pth (ft) see Table 5-6 oj tbe TGOf or WQM Pfor reference

to BMP design details

12
Gravel po ro sity , n

13
Durat ion of storm as basin is filling (hrs) Typical- 3hrs

14
Bio tre ated Volu me (ft 3) Vtuol,..."rrd =Item 8 · [(I tem 7/ 2) + (Item 9

• Item 10) - Ittem 11 • Item 12) + (Item 13 • (Item 4/12))]

15
Total biotreated vo lume from biorete ntion and/ or planter box w ith underd rains BMP:

Sum 0/nem 14 for all vofume-bosed BMPsincluded in this f orm
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Form 4.3-7 Volume Based Biotreatment (DA 1)-

Constructed Wetlands and Extended Detention
DA DM A

Biotre atmen t BMP Type DA DMA BM P Type
Constructed wetlands, exten ded wet detention, extended dry detention,

BM P Type (Use additional fo rms
or other comparable proprietary BMP. II BMP includes m ultiple modules

(e.g. forebay ond main basin), provide separate estimates for storage for more BMPs)

ond pollu ta nts treated in each module. Forebay Basin Forebay Basin

1
Polluta nts addressed with BM P forebay and basin

List allpollutant of concernthat will be effectively reduced through
specific Unit Operations and Processes described in Table 5-5 a/ the TGD

!or WQMP

2
Botto m width (ft )

3
Bottom length (ft)

4
Bottom area (ft 2) Aboltom = Item 2 • Item 3

5
Side slop e Ift /ft)

6
Dept h of sto rage (ft)

7
Water surface are a (fe)

A."".- =(l tem 2 + (2 .. Item 5 .. Item 6)) • (Item 3 + (2 " Item 5 " Item 6))

B
Storage volume (fe) For BMP with aforeba v. ensure f raction of

totol storoqe is with in ranges specified in BMP specific fo cr sheets, see

Table 5·6 af the TGDfor WQMP f or ref erence rc BMP design det ails

V =Item 6 /3 " {Item 4 + Item 7 + (Item 4 " Item 7)/'IO.5J

9
Drawdown Time (hrs) Copy Item 6 f rom Form 2.1

10
Outf low rate (cfs) Q eMP =(Item 8/w?btJ~ + I tem 8bosJn) / (Item 9 " 3600)

11
Durat ion of design st orm event (hrs)

12
Biotreated Volume (fe)

Vbc>lreo,n =(Item 8forri>r>~ + Item B""s-nJ +( Item 10 " Ite m 11 " 3600J

13
Tota l biotreat ed vo lume f rom co nstruct ed w et lands, extended dry det ent ion, or extended wet det ent ion :

(Sum of Item 12 for off BMP included in pion)
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Form 4.3-8 Flow Based Biotreatment (OA 1)
DA DMA

Biot reatment 8M PType
DA DMA DA DMA BMP Type

Vegetated swa le, vegeta ted [ifter strip , or other compa rable proprietary
BMP Type BMP Type (Use ad ditional forms

8MP
for m ore BMPs)

1
Pollutants addres sed w ith 8MP

List all pof/utan t oj concern that wiJIbe effectively reduced through
specific Un it Operations and Processes described in TGO Table 5-5

2
Flow depth fo r water quali ty treatment (tt)

BMP specific. see Table 5·6 a/ the teotor WQMPfor ref erence to BMP

design deta ils

3
Bed slope (It/It)

BMP spe cific, see Tobie 5-6 a/the TGDfor WQMP l or reference to BM P

design derails

4
Manning's roug hne ss coefficient

5
Bottom width (It )

b.., = (Farm 4.3 -5 It em 6 .. Item 4) / (lA9 .. Item Z~Hl .. Item 3"'O.s)

6
Side Slope (It/It)

BMP specific, see Tobie 5-6 of the TGDfor WQMP for reference to BMP

design details

7
Cross sectio nal area (te )

A = (It em 5 - It em 2) + (It em 6 - It em 2
A1

)

8
Water qualit y flow velocity (ft/ sec)

v = Form 4.3 -5 It em 6/ Item 7

9
Hydraulic residenc e time (min)

Pollutant specif ic, see Table 5-6 of th e TGOf or WQMP f or ref erence to

BMP design details

10
Length of fl ow based BMP (It)

l = ltem S- ftem 9-60

11
Wat er surface a rea at water qua lity flow depth (ft2)

SAl"" = (Item 5 + (2 - Item 2 - Item 6)} - Item 10
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4.3.5 Conform ance Summary

Complete Form 4.3-9 to demonstrate how on-site LID DCV is met with proposed site desi gn hydrologic source
control, infiltration, harvest and use , an d /or biotreatment BMP. The bott om lin e of the form is used to describe
the basis for infea sibility determination for on-si te LID BMP to achieve full LID DCY, and provides methods for
computing remaining volume to be addressed in an alternative com pliance plan. If the project has more than
one ou tle t, then com plete add itional versi ons of thi s form for each outle t.

Form 4.3-9 Conformance Summa ry and Alternative

Compliance Vol ume Estimat e (DA 1)
1

Total LID DCV for the Project DA-l (ft') : Copy Item 7 in Form 4.2-1

2
On-sit e retent ion with site design hydrologic source control LID BMP (te ): Copy Item 30 in Form 4.3 -2

3
On-site retent ion wi th LID infi ltrat ion BMP (fe ): Copy Item 16 in Form 4.3 -3

4
On-sit e retention with LID harvest and use BMP (te) : Copy Item 9 in Form 4.3 -4

5
On-site biotreatmen t with volume based blctreatment BMP(ft 3): Copy Item 3 in Form 4.3·5

6
Flow capacity provided by flow based bictreatrnent BMP[cfs]: Copy It em 5 in Form 4.3-5

.................. ....................... .. ....................................................................... .........................................
7

LID BMP performance criteria are achieved if answe r to any of the following is "Yes" :

• Full retention of LID DCV with sit e design HSC, infi lt rati on, or harve st and use BM P: Yes 0 NoD
If yes, sum of Items 2, 3, and 4 is greater than Item 1

· Combinat ion of on-sit e retention BMPs for a portion of t he LID DCVand vo lume-based blot reatment BM P that

address all pollu tants of concern for the remaining LID DCV: Yes 0 No 0
If yes, a) sum ot n ems 2, 3, 4, and 5 is greater than Item I , and Items 2, 3 and4 are maximized; or b) Item 6 is greater than Form

4.3- 5 Item 6 and Items 2, 3 and 4 are maximized

• On-site retent ion and infiltration is determined to be infeasible and biotreatment BMP provide bio t reatrnent for all

pollutant s of concern fo r full LID DCV: YesD No 0
If yes, Form 4.3 ·1 ttems 7 and 8 were both checked yes

8
If the LID DCV is not achieved by any of these mean s, the n th e project may be allowe d to develop an alternative

compl iance plan. Check box that describes the scenario whi ch caused the need fo r alt ernat ive com pliance:

• Com binat ion of HSC, retent ion and infil t rati on, harvest and use, and biot reatment BMPs provide less than full LID DCV

capture: 0
Checked yes for Form 4.3·5 Item 7, Item 6 is zero, and sum of Items 2, 3, 4, and 5 is less than Item 1. If so, apply water quality credits
and calculate volume for alternative compfionce, Vall' = (Item 1 - Item 2 - Item 3 - Item 4 -Item 5) ,.. (100 · Form 2A-lltem 2)%

• An approved Watershed Act ion Plan (WAP) dem onstra tes that water quality and hydrol ogic impacts of urbanizat ion

are more effective when man aged in at an off-site facili ty: 0
Attach appropriate WAP section, including technical documentation, showing effectiveness comparisons for the project site and
regional watershed
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4.3.6 Hydromodificat ion Control BM P

Use Form 4.3-10to compute the remaining runoff volu me retenti on. after LID BMP are implemented, needed to
address HCOC, and the increase in time of concen tration and decrease in peak runoff necessary to meet targets
for pro tection of waterbodies with a potential HCOC. Descri be hydromodification control BMP that address
HCOC, which may inclu de off-site BMP and/or in-stream controls. Section 5.6 of the TGD for WQMP provides
additional details on selection and evaluation of hydromodification control BMP.

Form 4.3-10 Hydromodif icat ion Cont rol BMPs (DA 1)
2

1
Volume reduction needed for HCOC

On-site retention w it h site design hydrologic source control, infil t rat ion, and

performance criteria (fi3):
harvest and use LID BMP (fi3): Sum 01 Form 4.3- 9 Items 2, 3, and 4 Evaluat e

option to increase implemen tation of on-site retention in Forms 4.3·2, 4.3 ·3, and 4.3-4 in
(Form 4.2-2 ' rem 4 · 0.95) - Form 4.2-2 Item 1

excess of UD DCV toward achieving HeaC volume reduction

4
3 Vo lume capture provided by incorporating additional on-site or off-site retention BMPs

Remaining vo lume fo r HCOC
(ft '):

volume capture (ft3): /tem 1 -
Existing downs tream BMP may be used ta demonstra te additional volume capture (if

Item 2
so, att ach to th is WQMP a hydrologic analysis showing how the additional volume wou ld be retained

during a 2~yr storm event for the regi onal watershed)

5
If Item 4 is less th an Item 3, incorporate in-st ream controls on downstream wate rbody segment to prevent impacts due to

hydro modifi cat ion D Attach in-stream contr ol BMP selectio n and evaluation to this WQM P

6
Is Form 4.2-2 Item 11 less th an or equal to 5%: VesO NoD

If yes, HCOCperformance criteria is ach ieved. If no, select one or more mitigation op tions below:

• Demonstrate increase in t ime of concentrat ion achieved by proposed LID sit e design, LID BMP, and addi t ional on -sit e or

off-sit e retent ion BMP 0
BMP upstream of a waterbodv segment wit h a potenti al HCOCmay be used to demonstrate increased t ime of concentration through

hydrogroph attenuat ion (if so, show that the hydraulic residence tim e provided in BMP for a z-yeor storm event is equal or greater

than the addit ion t ime ofconcentration requ irem ent in Form 4.2-4 Item 15)

• Increase ti me of concentration by preservin g pre-developed flo w path and/ or increase t ravel time by reducing slope and

increasing cross-sect ional area and roughness fo r proposed on-site conveyance facilit ies 0
• Incorporate appropriate in-st ream cont ro ls fo r down stream waterb odv segme nt to prevent im pact s due to

hydromod ification, in a plan approve d and signed by a licensed engineer in the State of Californ ia 0
7

Form 4.2-2 Ite m 12 less t han or equal to 5%: VesO NoD

If yes, HCOCperform ance criteria is achieved. If no, select one or more miti gat ion options below:

• Demo nstra te reduction in peak runoff achieved by propo sed LID site design, LID BMPs, and addit iona l on-sit e or off-site

retention BMPs D
BMPs upstream of a waterbody segment with a potentia l HCOCmay be used to demanstrate addit ional peak runoff reduction

through hydrograph attenuation (if so, attach to this WQMP, a hydrograph analysis showing how the peak runoff would be reduced

during a 2-yr storm event)

• Incorporate appropriate in-stream controls for downstream wa terbody segment to prevent impacts due to

hydromodificati on, in a plan approved and signed by a licen sed engineer in th e State of California 0
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4.4 Alternative Compl iance Plan (if app licab le)
Describe an alternative compliance plan (if applicable) for projects not fully able to infiltrate, ha rvest and usc,
or biotreat the DCV via on-site LID pract ices. A project proponen t mu st develo p an alternative compli ance plan
to addr ess the remainder of the LID DCV. Depending on proj ect type some projects may qualify for wat er
quality credits that can be applied to reduce the DCV that mu st be treated prior to development of an
alternative complian ce plan (see Form 2-4-1, Water Quality Credits). Form 4.3-9 Item 8 includes ins tructions on
how to apply water quality credits when computing the DCV tha t mu st be met through alternative compliance.
Alternative compliance plans may include one or more of th e following elemen ts:

• On-site structu ral treat ment control BMP - All treatment cont rol BMP should be located as close to
possible to th e pollutant sources and sho uld not be located within receiving waters;

• Off-site structural treatment control BMP - Pollutant removal should occur prior to discharge of run off to
rece iving waters;

• Urban run off fund or In-lieu program, if available

Depending upon th e proposed alt ernative compliance plan, approval by the executive officer may or may not be
required (see Section 6 of the TGD for WQMP) .
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Section 5 Inspection and Maintenance Responsibility
for Post Construct ion BMP

All BMP included as part of th e pro ject WQM P are require d to be maintained through regu lar schedu led
inspection and ma inte nance (refer to Section 8, Post Constructio n BMP Requ irements, in the TGD for W QMP ).
Fully complete Form 5-1summarizing all BMP in cluded in th e WQMP. Attach addi tional forms as needed . The
WQMP shall also include a detailed Opera tion and Maintenance Plan for all BMP and may requ ire a
Maintena nce Agreement (consult the jurisdiction's LIP). If a Maintenance Agre ement is required, it must a lso

be attached to the WQMP.

Form 5-1 BMP Inspect ion and M aintenance

(use addit ional forms as necessary)

BMP Reponsible Party(s)
Inspection/ Maintenance Minimum Frequency

Activities Required of Activities

Quarterly inspection of the ConTech CMP

Underground Infi ltration system is
recommend ed . Accumulated sediment is
remov ed and the system is cleaned out if

Quarterlynecessary to ensure optimum performance .

INF-7 Owner
Clean out is recommended to be scheduled (Prior to th e start

during dry wea ther. Accumulated sediment and of rainy season
trash can typica lly be evacuated th rough the [October ist j)

manho le over the out orifice . Please refer to the

attached "Contech CMP Underground Storm
Water Detention and Retention Systems
Maintenan ce" for detailed instructi ons.

Quarterly inspection of catch basi n filter inserts
is recommended. Accumulated sediment and

trash is removed and the syste m is cleaned out if Quarterly
necessary to ensure optimum performance.

PRE-2 Owner Clean out is recommended to be schedu led (Prio r to the sta rt

dur ing dry weat her. Accumulated sediment and of rainy season

trash can typ ically be evacuated through th e [October ist l)

man hole. Please refer to the att ached "Grate Inlet

Skimmer Box" for detailed instruc tio ns .

Landscap e maintenance shall be consistent with

N3 Owner
City requir ements. Fertilizer and/or pesti cide

Weeklyusage shall be co nsistent with County guidelines
for us e of fertilizers and pesticides. Maintenance

includes mowing, weedi ng, and de bris removal
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on a wee kly basis.

Ver ify compliance annually with Title 22 of th e Annually
California Code of Regula tions (CCR) and

NS Owner relevant sections of th e California Health & (Prio r to the sta rt

Safety Code regardi ng ha zardous waste of rainy seaso n

managem ent. [October ist l)

Annually
Verify compliance annually with Article 80 of the

NIO Owner Uniform Fire Code enforced by th e fire (Prior to the start

protect ion age ncy . of rainy season
[Octob er 1st])

Allan-site catch basin inlets, ribbon gutter s, and Annually

NI4 Owne r
curb an d gutters sha ll be inspected and clea ne d (Prior to the sta rt
out by th e owner at least once pr ior to the sto rm of rainy season

seaso n, no later than October ist each year. [October istj )

The owner shall have vacuu m sweeping of

NIS Owner private streets and parking lots on a weekly basis Wee kly
or whenever necessary.

Annua lly
Stencils and signage will be inspec te d for

SI Owner legibility at least once prior to the sto rm season, (Prior to the start

no later than Oc to ber ist each year. of rainy season
[October istl)
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